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THE DESTINY IS SET FREE
So now he set free destmy m that hour:
''The truth thou hast claimed, I give to thee the truth
A marvel of the meetmg earth and heavens
Is he whom Sav1tn has chosen md men,
Hrs figure 1s the front of Nature's march,
His smgle bemg excels the works of Time
A sapphire cuttmg from the sleep of heaven,
Delightful is the soul of Satyavan,
A ray out of the rapturous mnfmnte,
A silence wakmg to a hymn of JOY
A drvmuty and kingliness gird hs brow,
His eyes keep a memory from a world of bliss.
As brilliant as a lonely moon mn heaven,
Gentle like the sweet bud that spring desires,
Pure hke a stream that kisses silent banks,
He takes with bnght surpnse spurt and sense.
A lrvmng knot of golden Paradise,
A blue Immense he leans to the longmg world,
Time's JOY borrowed out of etermty,
A star of splendour or a rose of bliss
In him Soul and Nature, equal Presences,
Balance and fuse mn a wide harmony
The Happy m their bright ether have not hearts
More sweet and true than this of mortal make
That takes all JOY as the world's native gift
And to all grves joy as the world's natural nght
His speech cames a light of mner truth,
And a large-eyed commumon with the Power
In common thugs has made velless hs mmd,
A seer m earth-shapes of garbless deity.
A tranqml breadth of sky wmdless and still
Watchmg the world hke a mmd of unplumbed thought,
A silent space musmg and lummous
Uncovered by the mormng to delight,
A green tangle of trees upon a happy hill
Made mto a murmuring nest by southern wmds,
These are his images and parallels,
His kin mn beauty and mn depth hs peers
A will to climb lifts a delight to live,
Heaven's height compamon of earth-beauty's charm,
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6 MOTHER INDIA JANUARY 1999

An asp1rat1on to the immortals' aIr
Lam on the lap of mortal ecstasy
Hts sweetness and his JOY attract all hearts
To hve with his own 1n a glad tenancy,
His strength 1s hke a tower bu1lt to reach heaven,
A godhead quamed from the stones of hfe
0 loss, 1f death mto its elements
Of which hs gracious envelope was built
Shatter this vase before 1t breathes its sweets,
As 1f earth could not keep too long from heaven
A treasure thus umque loaned by the gods,
A bemg so rare, of so drvmne a make 1

In one bnef year when this bnght hour fhes back
And perches careless on a branch of Time,
This sovereign glory ends heaven lent to earth,
Thus splendour van1shes from the mortal's sky
Heaven's greatness came, but was too great to stay
Twelve swift-winged months are given to hm and her;
Ths day returnmng Satyavan must de ''
A hghtnmg bnght and nude the sentence fell
But the queen cned "Varn then can be Heaven's grace'
Heaven mocks us wth the bnlhance of 1ts gfts,
For Death 1s a cupbearer of the wme
Of too bnef JOY held up to mortal hps
For a passionate moment by the careless gods
But I reject the grace and the mockery
Mountmg thy car go forth, 0 Sav1tn,
And travel once more through the peopled lands.
Alas, m the green gladness of the woods
Thy heart has stooped to a m1sleadmg call
Choose once agam and leave this fated head,
Death 1s the gardener of this wonder-tree,
Love's sweetness sleeps mn h1s pale marble hand
Advancmng m a honeyed lmne but closed,
A httle JOY would buy too bitter an end.
Plead not thy choice, for death has made 1t vamn
Thy youth and radiance were not born to he
A casket v01d dropped on a careless soil;
A choice less rare may call a happier fate.''

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savn, SABCL Vol 29. pp 429-31)



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1998)

ASCETICISM AND RENUNCIATION

IN the precedmng essay' 1t has been said that the D1sc1phne (Dharma) spoken of mn the
Gita can be followed by everyone, 1t 1s open to all And yet the supreme status mn th1s
Discipline 1s not a whit less than that of any other The DIscIpline of the Gita 1s the
Discipline of des1reless works In thus country with the resurgence of Aryan DIsc1pline
a flood of asceticism has spread everywhere A man seekmg RaJayoga cannot rest
content with the hfe or the work of a householder. For the practice of his yoga he needs
to make tremendously labonous efforts to be able to meditate and concentrate A shght
mental disturbance or contact with the outs1de upsets the po1se of med1tatuon or
completely destroys 1t Difficulties of thus kind one meets abundantly mn home-lfe
Therefore 1t 1s qmte natural for those who are born with an urge for yoga, denved from
past hves, to turn towards asceticism When such souls with an mnborn yogic urge begin
to mcrease m number and by contag10n to spread among the youthful generat10n a
strong movement to asceticism, the doors are opened mdeed for the good of the
country, m one sense; but also along with the good there anse causes for apprehens1on
It 1s sand that the ascetic discipline 1s the very best, but very few are competent to follow
1t The incompetent who enter the path go a certam distance and then stop short mid
way through a kind of satisfaction an1smg from lethargy and mnerta One can mn th1s way
pass one's hfe upon earth mn ease, but then one does no good to the world and also 1t
becomes very difficult for such a one to nse to the higher reaches of the world The
time and the circumstances m which we are at present demand that we awaken the
qualrtres of dynamic energy (Rajas) and luminous pose (Sattwa), that 1s to say, activity
and knowledge, discarding the qualities of mnert1a and devote ourselves to the selves of
the country and the world so that we may rejuvenate the moral and spmtual strength of
our land This 1s our foremost duty today We have to re-create an Aryan people nch
with knowledge and power and wide cathohc1ty, out of the womb of this people weak
and worn out, weighed down with mert1a, narrowed mnto selfish bounds It 1s for th1s
reason that so many souls, full of strength and yogre power, are bemg born m Bengal If
such people attracted by the charm of asceticism abandon thetr true law of hfe and thetr
God-grven work, then with the destruction of their true law the nation too wll pen1sh
The younger generation seems to 1magme that the stage of the student (Brahmacharya)
1s the time fixed for the acqms1tion of education and character The next stage as fixed
1s that of the householder And when one has assured the preservat10n of the family and
the future bmldmg of the Aryan race and thus freed oneself from the debts to the
ancestors and also when one has paid off one's debts to society by the acqms1t1on of
wealth and by useful service and when one has paid off one's debts to the world by

I Gta, XVIII 47
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8 MOTHER INDIA JANUARY 1999

spreadmg knowledge and beneficence and love and strength and fmally when one has
been able to satisfy the Mother of the worlds by one's unstmted labour and high service
for the good of Mother India, then 1t will not be amiss to retire from the world mto the
forest (Vanaprastha), and take to the ascetic life Otherwise there anses confm,1on of
social values and growmg dommance of the wrong law I do not speak of young
ascetics who have been freed from all debts m a previous life, but 1t would be wrong for
one who has not made himself ready for ascet1c1sm to take to 1t Great and
magnammous Buddhism has done no doubt immense good to the country, yet no less
harm, because of asceticism spreadmg everywhere and the warnor class (Kshatnya)
renouncmng their appointed function, m the end 1t was Itself ban1shed from the country
In the new age the new d1spensat1on must not admit this error

In the G1ta Sn Krishna has time and agamn directed Arjuna not to follow
asceticism Why? He admits the virtue of Sannyasa and yet, m spite of the repeated
questlonmgs ofArjuna overwhelmed as he was with the spmt of ascet1c1sm, abnegation
and altrmsm, Sn Knshna never withdrew his mjunctlons with regard to the path of
action Arjuna asked, 'If des1reless Intelligence, founded mn Yoga, 1s greater than
karma, then why do you engage me mn th1s ternble work of slaymg my elders?'' Many
have repeated the quest10n of Arjuna, some even have not hesitated to call him the
worst Teacher, one who shows the wrong way In answer, Sn Knshna has explamed
that renunciat10n 1s greater than asceticism, to remember God and to do one's appomted
work without des!fe 1s far greater than freedom to do as one likes Renunciation means
renunc1at1on of des1re, renunciation of selfishness And to learn that renunc1at1on, one
need not take refuge m solitude That lesson has to be learnt through work mn the field of
work, work 1s the means to climb upon the path of yoga This world of vaned play has
been created for the purpose of brmgmg dehght to its creatures It 1s not God's purpose
that this game of delight should cease He wants the creatures to become his comrades
and playmates, to flood the world wIth delight We are m the darkness of ignorance,
that 1s because for the sake of the play the Lord has kept himself aloof and thus
surrounded himself with obscurity Many are the ways fixed by hum which 1f followed
would take one out of the darkness, bnng hmm mnto God's company If any one 1s not
interested 1n the play and des1res rest, God will fulfil hrs des1re But 1f one follows HIs
way for His sake, then God chooses hum mn th1s world or elsewhere as His ftt playmate
Arjuna was Krishna's dearest comrade and playmate, therefore he received the teachmg
of the Gita' s supreme secret What that supreme secret 1s I tned to explam mn a previous
context The DIvmne sand to Arjuna, 'It 1s harmful to the world to give up work, to grve
up work 1s the spurt of asceticism And an ascetic1sm without renunc1at1on 1s
meaningless What one gamns by ascetic1sm one gams also by renunciation, that 1s to
say, the freedom from 1gnorance, equanmmty, power, delight, union with Sn Knshna
Whatever the man worshipped by all does, people take that as the ideal and follow 1t
Therefore, 1f you give up work through asceticism, all wll follow that path and bring
about the confuston of social values, and the reign of the wrong law If you give up
desire for the fruit of action and pursue man's normal law of hfe, msplfe men to follow
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each hrs own hne of activity, then you wll unrte with my Law of lfe and become my
mtimate fnend '' Sn Knshna explams furthermore that the rule 1s to follow the nght
path through works and fmally at the end of the path attam qmetude, that 1s to say,
renounce all sense of bemg the doer. But this 1s not renunciat10n of work through
ascetic1sm, thus 1s to give up all vutal urge to action Involving Immense labour and effort
through the rejection of ego1sm and through unon with the DIvmeand transcendmng
all gunas, to do works as an mstrument impelled by His force In that state 1t 1s the
permanent consciousness of the soul that he 1s not the doer, he 1s the witness, part of the
Drvmne, 1t 1s the DIvmne Power that works through hus body created for action by hus own
mner law of bemg The soul 1s the witness and enJoyer, Nature 1s the doer, the D1vme 1s
the giver of sanct10n The bemg so 1llummned does not seek to help or hmder any work
that the D1vme Power undertakes Submitted to the Shaktu, the body and nund and
mtellect engage themselves mn the work appomted by God Even a ternble massacre
hke that of Kurukshetra cannot stam a soul with sm 1f 1t 1s sanctioned by God, 1f 1t
occurs m the course of fulfilment of one's own dharma (Inner Law), but only a few can
attam to this knowledge and this goal It cannot be the law of hfe for the common man.
What then 1s the duty for the common wayfarers? Even for them the knowledge that
'He 1s the Lord, I am the mstrument' 1s to a certam extent w1thm their reach Through
this knowledge to remember always the Drvmne and follow one's mner law of hfe 1s the
direction that has been given

"Better 1s one's own law of works, swadharma, though mn 1tself faulty, than an
ahen law well wrought out, death m one's own law of bemng 1s better, perlous 1s 1t to
follow an ahen law '' 1

One's own law of hfe (swadharma) means the work governed by one's own nature
(swabhava), one's own nature evolves and develops m the course of time In the
process of Time man develops a general nature of his own, the works determmed by
this formulation of nature 1s the law of that age In the process of a nat10n' s hfe
movement the nation's own nature 1s buult up and the works determmed by that nature
are the nation's law of hfe. And mn the course of the life-movement of an mndvdual, the
special nature he develops determmes the work that becomes the md1v1dual's law of
hfe These vanous laws of hfe are umted together, orgamsed m a common ideal which
1s that of the Eternal Law This law 1s one's own law for all who seek to follow the true
law As a spmtual student (brahmachan) one follows this law to gather knowledge and
strength As a householder also one follows this law And when one has completely
fulfilled this law, then one becomes elgrble for the final stages, Vanaprastha or
Sannyasa Such 1s the eternal movement of the eternal law

(To be contmued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by NIranjan)

I Cua III 35



COMPARISONS
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MEN chensh bummg anger m thelf hearts,
Yet look without to fmnd 1f they have foes.

Who sweet forbearance has, reqmres no arts
Of speech, persuading silently he goes

Why fear the snake when in thy kindness bask
Men evil, or a fire while kmsmen Jar

Burning thy house' From heaven no medicines ask
To heal a troubled mind, where true fnends are

Nor seek for ornaments, noble modest shame
Being with thee, nor for wealth when wisdom's by

Who needs a kingdom when his nund can claim
A golden realm in sweetest poetry?

(Translated by Sn Aurobmdo from Bhartrhan's Ntshatakam The metre of the or1gmnal 1s
ff#1fza )
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1998)

My dear Mother,
When 1 stand up for the work, not carng for personal thangs, the result s that

everyone finds me ''severe, strct, unbearable, iron-fisted, hard as a rock'' The present
condton at work s becoming more and more of an unpasse In desperatwn 1
sometimes speak out ''Ether drve me out or these thungs must change''

PEOPLE wIll always talk lke that when there 1s a discipline to be mamntamed. You ought
not to mmnd 1t as you have my love and trust

1 February 1936

My dear Mother,
When 1 saw D's har qute dry today, I asked her· "Have you no 011?" She

repled ''No'' I know that D has nothing to keep her head cool, she washes t daly
since the last few days, and ths s not good for the hair

I was just preparing some hair lot1on to give her But you must tell her that I had
decided to grve her haur lotion before you spoke of 1t

7 February 1936

My dear Mother,
Whatever may be the causes of F's anger, let hm reman calm, quet, fully

controlled and self-restramed, let hm not burst out

Surely 1t ought to be hke that and I told him so when he came to see me I told him that
the first thing 1s to remamn quiet, composed, peaceful-he simply answered that 1t was
1mposs1ble for him-and I had nothmg else to say

With all my heart I wishfor the growth of the movement that has taken place n me to
remam quiet under any circumstances, to turn to You and call Your Peace

Yes, let this movement grow mn you and a great strength will grow also to face all
difficulties

Always with you, my dear child
10 February 1936

ll
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My dear Mother,
Today I was very sorry, so sorry that I could not tell You during the day about the

msbehavour of the D R. workers One thought was n my mnd. ''I have failed
miserably in serving the Mother, I am unfit and useless for the D R "

Whatever t may be, my dear Mother, I lve mn Your trust, whch s my constant
companon even n deep sorrow

I do not see why you should be sorry because the people of the D R misbehave. You
cannot be responsible for their character. And 1f they choose not to change thetr ways
and refuse to progress, 1t 1s surely not your fault So you must not hsten to the wrong
suggestions speakmg of fa!lure and unfitness, and remember always that I am qmte
satisfied with you, your progress and your work

14 February 1936

My dear Mother,
Darshan s comng, but I am havng a strong reacton against eatng and

preparingfood. Today the preparng of luchs was mere play and not much work, but
stll I am tred of eatng

Ttred of eatmg? When you have so many people to feed I It 1s not the time for this kmd
of reaction I was glad to see that all these outs1ders wall have a good 1mpress1on of our
cookmg

Many Aroume workers have the mpresson that I tell G everything. It s false

What do you care about the impressions they have? Let them thmk whatever they hke,
it does not matter

They accuse me of knowng all the Ashram gossip and passng t on to her. In fact I
know nothng of all ths.

What does it matter' 1

I wsh wth all my heartfor harmony, peace and a clear understanding with the katchen
workers.

This peace and harmony and clear understandmg can be possible only when you will
remam perfectly untouched by false accusations and strongly peaceful yourself in front
of them.

18 February 1936
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My dear Mother,
H has sent a note to me: 'I cannot contnue to help J n washng plantans-I am

very weak andfeel very tred''

Yes. Once more she has gone wrongand by dmmuushmng her work she wall become
weaker and weaker It 1s the work done heartily that was keepmg up her health.

19 February 1936

My dear Mother,
J lost his temper on the 20th and 21st over nothing, at each step he shows that he

wants to rule and govern.

DId you hear hum yourself? Were you there when he lost hs temper? He 1s qurte
capable of domng 1t, but as a rule never believe the reports of anybody.

22 February 1936

My dear Mother,
K speaks of having her work back-so I understandfrom her chit

Why that particular work and not any work that 1s to be done? If people could stop
speakmg of the work as thelf work 1t would put an end to a lot of trouble

26 February 1936

My dear Mother,
Thus afternoon I felt a conspracy in the atmosphere formed by hostle forces to

trouble me through the Aroume workers and send me away from here But, dear
Mother, I know that nothing can send me away, for I am in Your hands.

I know that nothmg can take you away from here-but the best 1s to attach no
importance whatever to these suggestions and also to the bad will of the workers. If you
remam perfectly calm and quiet, these attacks will lose all thelf strength

With love and blessings.
27 February 1936

(To be contznued)



OUR IDEAL
THE "Arya" havmg completed its first year and survived the first penls of mfancy,
now offers Itself a second time to dec1s10ns of Time and the mmnd of the hour We thmk
It necessary to open our new year with a succmct statement of the idea this Review 15
mtended to serve and the aim which 1t holds before 1t For our Review has been
conceived neither as a mirror of the fleeting mterests and surface thoughts of the penod
we lve m, nor as the mouthpiece of a sect, school or already orgamsed way of thmnkmng
Its obJect 1s to feel out for the thought of the future, to help m shapmg its foundations
and to lmnk 1t to the best and most vital thought of the past

We believe mn the constant progress1on of human1ty and we hold that progression
1s the workmg out of a Thought m Lafe which sometimes mamfests itself on the surface
and sometimes smks below and works behmd the mask of external forces and mterests
When there 1s th1s lapse below the surface, humamty has its penods of apparent
retrogress1on or tardy evolution, 1ts long hours of darkness or tw1light during which the
secret Thought behmd works out one of its phases by the pressure manly of economic,
political and personal mnterests 1gnorant of any deeper aim Withm When the thought
returns to the surface, humamty has its penods of hght and of rapid efflorescence, its
dawns and splendid sprmgtides, and accordmg to the depth, vrtalty, truth and self
effective energy of the form of Thought that emerges 1s the importance of the stnde
forward that 1t makes dunng these Hours of the Gods mn our terrestrial mamfestat1on

There 1s no greater error than to suppose, as the "practical" man 1s wont to do,
that thought 1s only a fine flower and ornament of life and that poltucal, econom1c and
personal mterests are the important and effective motors of human action We
recogmse that th1s 1s a world of hfe and action and developmg orgamsm; but the hfe
that seeks to gmde itself only by vital and materal forces 1s a slow, dark and blundenng
growth It 1s an attempt to approximate man to the method of vegetable and ammal
existence The earth 1s a world of Life and Malter, but man 1s not a vegetable nor an
ammal, he 1s a spmtual and a thmnkmng bemng who 1s set here to shape and use the ammal
mould for hgher purposes, by higher motives, with a more drvme instrumentation

Therefore by his very nature he serves the workmg of a Thought w1thm him even
when he 1s 1gnorant of rt mn hs surface self The practical man who 1gnores or desp1ses
the deeper hfe of the Idea, 1s yet serving that whch he 1gnores or desp1ses
Charlemagne hewing a chaotic Europe mto shape wth his sword was preparmg the
reign of the feudal and Catholic mterpretat1on of human hfe with all that that great
though obscure penod of humamty has meant for the thought and spmtual development
of manknd But 1t 1s when the Thought emerges and gmdes hfe that man grows
towards his full humanty, strdes forward on his path and begmns to control the
development of Nature mn h1s destmy or at least to collaborate as a conscious mmd and
sp1rt wnth That whch controls and directs 1t

The progress of humamty has therefore been a constant revolution with its rhythm
of alternate darkness and lght, but both the day and the mght have helped to foster that

14



OUR IDEAL 15

which 1s evolvmg The penods have not been the same for all parts of the globe In the
h1stonc ages ofthe present cycle of c1v1hsat10n, the movement has been almost entirely
centred mn the two contments of Asia and Europe And there 1t has been often seen that
when Asia was movmg through the hght, Europe was passmg through one of her
epochs ofobscunty and on the other hand the nights ofAsia's repose or stagnat10n have
corresponded wIth the days of Europe's mental vigour and vital actrvtty

But the fundamental difference has been that Asia has served predommantly (not
exclusively) as a field for man's spmtual expenence and progress1on; Europe has been
rather a workshop for hus mental and vutal activates. As the cycle progressed, the
Eastern contment has more and more converted itself mto a storehouse of spmtual
energy sometimes active and reachmg forward to new development, sometimes
conservative and quuescent. Three or four times m history a stream of this energy has
poured out upon Europe, but each time Europe has rejected wholly or partially the
spmtual substance of the afflatus and used 1t rather as an impulse to fresh mtellectual
and matenal activity and progress

The first attempt was the filtenng of Egyptian, Chaldean and Indian wisdom
through the thought of the Greek philosophers from Pythagorus to Plato and the neo
Platonists, the result was the bnlhantly mtellectual and unspmtual c1v1hsation of
Greece and Rome But 1t prepared the way for the second attempt when Buddhism and
Vaishnav1sm, filtered through the Semitic temperament, entered Europe mn the form of
Christ1an1ty Christ1an1ty came within an ace of spiritual1smng and even of ascetic1smng
the mmd of Europe, 1t was baffled by its own theological deformat10n m the mmds of
the Greek fathers of the Church .

The Islamic 111vas1on of Spam and the southern coast of the Mediterranean
--cunous as the sole noteworthy example ofAsiatic culture usmg the European method
ofmatenal and political 1rrupt10n as opposed to a peaceful mnvas1on by ideas-may be
regarded as a third attempt The result of its meetmg with Graec1sed Chnstiamty was
the reawakening of the European mmnd mn feudal and Catholic Europe and the obscure
begmnmgs of modem thought and science.

The fourth and last attempt which 1s as yet only mn 1ts slow mm1t1al stage 1s the quiet
entry ofEastern and chiefly Indian thought mto Europe first through the veil ofGerman
metaphysics, more latterly by its subtle mfluence m reawakenmg the Celtic, Scandi
nav1an and Slavonic 1dealsm, mystic1sm, relgonusm, and the drect and open
penetration of Buddhism, Theosophy, Vedantism, Bahaism and other Onental mflu
ences m both Europe and Amenca

On the other hand, there have been two reactions of Europe upon Asia, first the
mnvas1on of Alexander wIth hus aggressive Hellenism which for a time held Western
Asia, created echoes and reactions m India and returned through Islamic culture upon
mediaeval Europe; secondly, the modern onslaught of commercial, poht1cal, scentufic
Europe upon the moral, artistic and spmtual cultures of the East

The new features of this mutual mterpenetrat1on are, first, that the two attacks
have synchronised and, secondly, that they have encountered m each case the extreme
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exaggeration of their opposites Intellectual and matenahst1c Europe found India, the
Asia of Asia, the heart of the world's spmtual hfe, m the last throes of an enormous
expenment, the thought of a whole naton concentrated for centunes upon the pure
spmtual existence to the exclusion of all real progress mn the practical and mental hfe of
the race The entenng stream of Eastern thought found mn Europe the begmnmg of an
era whch rejected rel1g1on, philosophy and psychology, religion as an emotional
delus10n, philosophy, the pure essence of the mmnd, as a barren thought-weavmng,and
resolved to devote the whole mtellectual faculty of man to a study of the laws of
matenal Nature and of man's bodily, social, economic and poht1cal existence and to
bu1ld thereon a super1or crvuh1sat1on.

That stupendous effort 1s over, 1t has not yet frankly declared its bankruptcy, but 1t
1s bankrupt It 1s smnkmng mn a cataclysm as gigantic and as unnatural as the attempt
which gave 1t birth On the other hand, the exaggerated spmtuahty of the Indian effort
has also registered a bankruptcy, we have seen how high mdrv1duals can nse by 1t, but
we have seen also how low a race can fall which m its eagerness to seek after God
ignores His mtent10n m humamty. Both the European and the Indian attempts were
admirable, the Indian by its absolute spmtual smcenty, the European by its severe
mtellectual honesty and ardour for the truth, both have accomplished rmracles; but m
the end God and Nature have been too strong for the T1tamsm of the human sp1rt and
for the T1tamsm of the human mtellect.

The salvation of the human race hes m a more sane and mtegral development of
the poss1b1lites of mankmnd m the mdrv1dual and mn the community The safety of
Europe has to be sought mn the recognton of the sp1ritual am of human existence,
otherwise she will be crushed by the weight of her own umllummed knowledge and
soulless orgamsat10n. The safety of Asia hes m the recogmtion of the matenal mould
and mental conditions mn which that amm has to be worked out, otherwise she will smnk
deeper mto the slough of despond of a mental and physical mcompetence to deal with
the facts of hfe and the shocks of a rapidly changmg movement It 1s not any exchange
of forms that 1s required, but an mterchange of regeneratmg impulses and a happy
fus1on and harmomsmg

The synchromsm and mutual mterpenetrat10n of the two great currents of human
effort at such a cns1s mn the history of the race 1s full of hope for the future of humamty,
but full also of possible dangers The hope 1s the emergence of a new and better human
l1fe founded on a greater knowledge, a pursuit of the new faculties and poss1b1lit1es
opening out before us and a just view of the problem which the mdiv1dual, the society,
the race have to solve. Mankmd has been drawn together by the developments of
matenal science and for good or evl 1ts external future 1s henceforth one, its different
parts no longer develop separately and m mdependence of each other There opens out
at the same time the poss1b1hty that by the development and the practice of the science
and the hfe of the soul 1t may be made one m reahty and by an mternal umty

The idea by which the enlightenment of Europe has been governed 1s the passion
for the discovery of the Truth and Law that constitutes existence and governs the
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process of the world, the attempt to develop the hfe and potentiaht1es ofman, his ideals,
mstitutions, orgamsat1on by the knowledge of that Law and Truth and the confidence
that along this hne hes the road of human progress and perfection

The message of the East to the West 1s a true message, "Only by fmdmg himself
can man be saved'', and ''what shall 1t profit a man though he gam the whole world 1f
he lose his own soul" The West has heard the message and 1s seekmg out the law and
truth of the soul and the evidences of an mner reality greater than the matenal. The
danger 1s that with her passion for mechamsm and her exaggerated mtellectuahty she
may fog herself mn an external and false psych1sm, such as we see ansmg m England
and Amenca, the homes of the mechamcal gemus, or m mtellectual, unspmtual and
therefore erroneous theones of the Absolute, such as have run their course m cntical
and metaphysical Germany

The 1dea by whch the 1llummnaton of As1a has been governed 1s the firm
knowledge that the truth of the Spmt 1s the sole real truth, the behef that the
psychological life of man 1s an mstrument for attammg to the truth of the Spmt and that
its laws must be known and practised with that aim paramount, and the attempt to form
the external hfe of man and the mstitut10ns of society mto a smtable mould for the great
endeavour.

Thus 1dea, too, 1s absolutely just and we accept 1t entirely But mn 1ts appl1cat1on,
and mn Inda most, 1t has deviated mto a divorce between the Spmt and its mstruments
and a disparagement and narrowmg of the mental and external hfe of the race For 1t 1s
only on the widest and nchest efflorescence of this mstrumental hfe that the fullest and
most absolute attamment of the spmtual can be securely based This knowledge the
ancients of the East possessed and practised, 1t has been dimmed m knowledge and lost
1n practice by thear descendants

The message the West bnngs to the East 1s a true message Man also 1s God and 1t
1s through his developmg manhood that he approaches the godhead, Life also ,s the
DIvmne, 1ts progress1ve expans1on 1s the self-express1on of the Brahman, and to deny
LIfe 1s to dmmmnsh the Godhead wthmn us. Thus 1s the truth that returns to the East from
the West translated mnto the language of the higher trnth the East already possesses; and
1t 1s an ancient knowledge The East also 1s awakmng to the message The danger 1s that
Asia may accept 1t m the European form, forget for a time her own law and nature and
either copy blmdly the West or make a disastrous amalgam of that which she has m its
most mfenor forms and the crudenesses which are mvadmg her

The problem of thought therefore 1s to fmd out the nght idea and the nght way of
harmony, to restate the ancient and eternal spmtual truth of the Self so that 1t shall re
embrace, permeate, dommate, transfigure the mental and phys1cal hfe, to develop the
most profound and vital methods of psychological self-disc1plne and self-development
so that the mental and psychical life of man may express the spmtual hfe through the
utmost possible expansion of its own nchness, power and complexity, and to seek for
the means and motives by whch hus external hfe, hs society and hs institutions may
remould themselves progressively m the truth of the spmt and develop towards the
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utmost poss1ble harmony of mndrv1dual freedom and soc1al unty
That 1s our ideal and our search Throughout the world there are plenty of

movements mspired by the same drft, but there 1s room for an effort of thought which
shall frankly acknowledge the problem m 1ts mtegral complexity and not be restramed
m the flex1b1hty of its search by attachment to any cult, creed or extant system of
philosophy

The effort mvolves a quest for the Truth that underlies existence and the
fundamental Law of 1ts self-express1on mn the umverse,-the work of metaphysical
philosophy and religious thought, the soundmg and harmomsmg of the psychological
methods of discipline by which man punfes and perfects himself,the work of
psychology, not as 1t 1s understood m Europe, but the deeper practical psychology
called m India 'Yoga', and the apphcat1on of our ideas to the problems of man's social
and collective hfe

Philosophy and rehg10us thought based on spmtual expenence must be the
begmnnmng and the foundation of any such attempt, for they alone go behmd ap
pearances and processes to the truth of thmgs The attempt to get rd of their supremacy
must always be vam Man will always thmk and generalise and try to penetrate behmd
the apparent fact, for that 1s the imperative law of his awakened consc10usness; man
will always turn hs generahsatons mnto a relg1on, even though 1t be only a relg1on of
posit1v1sm or of matenal law Philosophy 1s the mtellectual search for the fundamental
truth of thmngs; relgon 1s the attempt to make the truth dynamic m the soul of man.
They are essential to each other, a religion that 1s not the express1on of philosophic
truth, degenerates mto superstition and obscurantism, and a philosophy which does not
dynamuse itself with the religious spurt 1s a barren lght, for 1t cannot get 1tself
practised..

[Our first preoccupation m the ·'Arya" has therefore been with the deepest
thought we could command on the ph1losoph1cal foundation of the problem, and we
have been so profoundly convmced that without this basis nothmg we could say would
have any real, solid and permanent value, that we have perhaps given too great a space
to d1fflcult and abstruse thought whether mn the shapmg of our own ideas or 1n the study
and restatement of the ancient Eastern knowledge Our excuse 1s that we come forward
as ourselves learners and students and must begm at the roots to proceed forward
safely

Our second preoccupation has been with the psychological discipline of Yoga; but
here also we have been obliged to concern ourselves with a deep study of the pnnc1ples
underlymg the methods rather than with a popular statement of methods and
disc1plnes But without thus previous study of principles, the statement of methods
would have been unsound and not really helpful There are no short-cuts to an mtegral
perfect1on

We shall develop our general thought mn later numbers at present we content
ourselves with restatmg our ideal ]

Umty for the human race by an mner oneness and not only by an external
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association of interests, the resurgence of man out of the merely ammal and economic
hfe or the merely intellectual and aesthetic into the glones of the spmtual existence, the
pounng of the power of the spmt into the physical mould and mental instrument so that
man may develop his manhood into that true supermanhood which shall exceed our
present state as much as this exceeds the ammal state from which Science tells us that
we have 1-,sued These three are one, for man's umty and man's self-transcendence can
come only by lrvmng mn the Sp1rt

(To be continued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(This article as given here formed a part of chapter I of Amlbaran Ray's unpublished book The
Prophet of the New Age The ongmal under the title Our Ideal appeared mn the August 1915
issue of the Arya See also SABCL, Vol 16, pp 308-15 The matter wthmn square brackets, not
present mn the original, 1s a part of Anlbaran 's vers1on Ed1tor)
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OMNI-REALISM

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS A KEY TO THE PROBLEM OF
PERCEPTION

(Contmuedfrom the zssue of December 1998)

3

Ir 1s poss1ble to plead that mystical disciplines of 1llummnaton, Yogrc deepenmngs and
widenmngs and heightenmngs of consciousness, may enable us to know truly the physical
world without dependence on observation But m practismg myst1c1sm and Yoga the
human consc10usness outgrows its human status and umtes with an mfimte Spmt: the
world external to the human observer takes on qmte a different colour The mfimte
Spmt 1s not only our own secret Self 1t 1s also the secret Self of what 1s to us the
objective umverse When either the particulanties or the generalities of the umverse are
discovered through 1t, we go beyond our mndvdual bemg to something which 1s at the
same tme outs1de our ordinary mndrv1dual bemng and mnsde rt. Mystic1sm and Yoga do
not justify Berkeley or Kant who talk of the human observer as he is Mysticism and
Yoga serve only to negate m thelf own way the content10ns of Berkeley and Kant.

So we return to our thesis that an actual objective aspect of reality 1s revealed m
every perception Here we may legitimately be asked ''What about 'error' and
'llus1on"? Are they not purely subjective, an mmpos1ton by the mind on what 1s 'out
there'? But 1f they are subjective, do we not undermme all realism? There 1s no
dscoverable mnherent difference between the objects of error and 1llus1on and the
objects of so-called percept1on The bent of a stick dipped mn water 1s seen m the same
way as a straight st1ck 1f the bent 1s mmnd-Imposed, so too 1s the straightness The pmk
snakes seen by a drunkard offer to the drunkard no visual signs that can differentiate
them from the snakes we ordmanly see Agamn, the bush that mn a dark lane 1s taken to
be a cow rs as real to the sight as any bush or cow observed m daylight. The only
difference rs that neither the bent stick nor the pmk snakes nor the bush-cow can be felt
ordmanly by the touch. But why should the ordmary sensat10n of touch be a test of
object1v1ty? Cross your fmgers and feel your nose· you will feel two noses I If the
twoness 1s subjective, then the oneness we usually feel about the nose 1s just as much
so there 1s no discoverable mherent difference between the tactual sensat10ns The only
difference 1s that the two noses cannot be seen, while the one nose can But press your
fmger agamst one of the eye-balls and you will see two noses-and this visual
sensation will not have any discoverable mherent difference from our ordmary one
En-or and 1llus1on seem to vary from normal percept10n m the respect that m the latter
we have an agreement of all the senses on the objectivity of what 1s perceived But have
you not heard of hypnotic suggest10n? A person under hypnosis can get an all-round
1mpress1on-that 1s, by means of all hs sensesof somethmng which neither the
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hypnotist nor his audience believes to be present So, finally, even the test of agreement
of all the senses has to be abandoned. If we allow purely subjective factors in error or
1llus1on, we must allow them in all perception Here 1s a pretty quandary for you, Mr.
Omni-reahst1"

The quandary 1s, I may suggest, only apparent We must concede that, ultimately,
ordinary perception cannot be d1stmngu1shed from error or 1llus1on by any discoverable
Inherent s1gns But thus does not subjectrvuse everything on the contrary, 1t object1v1ses
everything' For, once we allow subJecllve factors anywhere in perception-be 1t ever
so "erroneous" or "1llusory"-we shall land plump mn solps1sm If solipsism whch 1s
the ultimate reducto ad absurdum of subjectrvism 1s unacceptable by phlosoph1cal
logic, percept10n of all kinds has to be understood Omni-realistically We have to grant
every error and 1llus1on a correspondence in obJect1ve reahty Logically, there 1s no
evas1on possible of such a concess1on. Whatever 1s perceived, ether by only one sense
or by all the senses, 1s objectively real. Objective reality need not possess all
expenenceable quaht1es at once, and even those 1t does possess need not be expe
nenceable by most men in thelf ordinary state of mind and under ordinary Circum
stances Whatever 1s perceived, in whatever way, 1s real Berkeley said that ex1stence 1s
wholly founded in perception- we have to say the opposite-"perception 1s wholly
founded in ex1stence,"-perc1p1 est esse

Naturally this view robs us of all certitude, we can never know what 1s error or
1llus1on and what 1s true perception every experience 1s true m the sense of havmg an
obJective correspondent of some kind or other But let us not forget that, in the
universal objectrvsaton of Omni-realism, space 1s still available for wder realty and
narrower reahty: error and 1llus1on are narrower realities than the facts expenenced by
most men in their ordinary state of mind, because the latter possess qualities
expenenceable either in a greater number of ways or in more numerous sets of
Circumstances

Can there, s1mularly, be deeper and shallower, higher and lower reahties? Well,
whenever perception takes place, 1t 1s 1n the midst of some mood or other There 1s
nothing hke a moodless perceptuon We are either at peace or agitated, happy or
miserable, thnlled or dull, 1dealstc or mater1al1st1c, poet1c or utuh1tar1an, rel1grous or
sceptic, questful of hdden meanings or content with surface suggestions. Objective
realty 1s never perceived with only pnmary and secondary quahties there are also what
may be termed tertiary qualities mixed with themqualrtes hke pleasantness, beauty,
goodness, holiness, or thetr opposites, or else JUSt a commonplaceness and an uncertain
neutralness These qualt1es we would be inclined to consider as complexions our
consciousness puts on the objective But what nght have we to throw pnmary and
secondary quahties on one side and tertiary on the other? Our consciousness, by bemg
in a particular mood, may merely be in a cond1t1on to pick out a particular aspect of
obJectJve reahty the aspect may very well belong to that reahty If tertiary quahtJes
invanably go with pnmary and secondary, there 1s a prmaface case for their bemg
whatever these are. And when we consider that secondary quahtJes were for a long time
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taken to be subJect1ve and that even the pnmary ones were ascnbed to subJectJv1ty by
both Berkeley and Kant and that yet the secondary no less than the pnmary have been
found by us to be wholly obJect1ve, we reahse further that our commonsense movement
to see the subJect1ve m the tertiary can be qmte mistaken If the pnmary and secondary
are, as demonstrated by us, wholly obJect1ve, httle reason seems to be there for deemmg
the tertiary to be otherwise The only argument apparently mn favour of their being
subjective 1s that the same thing or collect1on of things can be assoc1ated with different
moods accordmg to the person who percerves 1t' Whle to a Peter Bell a pnmrose 1s
merely a yellow flower 1t can be to a Wordsworth a peep-hole mto the World-Spmt'
But 1f no smgle quahty of the pnmary or secondary kmnd can be regarded as real to the
exclus10n of others but all are on an equal footmg of realty1f, m short, omm1
quaht1edness 1s granted here, we need only extend omnr-qualtredness a stage further mn
order to brmng the differences (according to mdrv1dual and mdvdual) of tertiary
qualities mnto the domamn of the objective There 1s no 1llegtmmacy at all mn the
procedure 1t 1s perfectly logical, under the circumstances, to say that objective realty
can be at the same time pleasant and unpleasant, beautiful and ugly, good and evil, holy
and unholy A percept, therefore, 1s what 1t 1s by not only a correspondence of the type
we have already noted but also a correspondence between obJect1ve reahty and the
temperamental tone of our consciousness the natural bent of our psychology, the
species of educat10n we have had, the prevaulmng mterest of our hfe, the present
response of our mmd to events, all these make for different percepts and reveal
different aspects actually belongmg to obJectJve reahty In these aspects we have the
matenal for d1stmgmshmg between high and low, or deep and shallow-provided we
possess a standard of value Even the matenal for adm1ttmg a more revolutionary
super1onty 1s present just as the realities expenenced by men may be reckoned as
deeper and higher than the ones expenenced by ammals or plants, the realities
expenenced by a Jesus, a Buddha, a Knshna may be held to be far more deep and high
than what 1s expenenced by us at our fmest pitch of art1st1c, moral, philosoph1cal,
rel1grous or scientific consciousness Of course, some may choose not to regard a Jesus,
a Buddha or a Knshna as a perc1p1ent of the super-human and the drvmne on account of
thelf ranty or abnormality they may be ranked by some as a special class of those who
commit ''error'' or ''suffer'' ''illus1on''. But Omni-realism m 1tself has no prejudice
agamst adm1ttmg these figures as super1or types of bemgs who perceive marvellous
depths and heights of objectve realty

At least 1t allows obJect,ve reahty to what they perceive and not only to what 1s
perceived by other men And, out of what the latter perceive, the beautiful, the good
and the holy are, accordmg to Omni-realism, just as objective as their absence

When Omni-real1sm 1s understood mn 1ts fullest 1mpl1cations, 1t can even be seen to
supply a standard of value which leans 1t defm1tely to the pro-Jesus, pro-Buddha, pro
Knshna attitude The first favourable 1mphcat1on emerges 1f we reflect on the view
wh1ch Omni-realsm takes of consciousness m the act of percept10n How do we
perceive the objective omn1-qualitied world? It 1s by contact between thmngs mn general
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and our sense-organs At the moment of contact, the nerve-ends mn our sense-organs
send messages to our brams· then perception occurs But jUSt consider the fact entailed
by Omm-realism that m perception we have a precise awareness of the thmgs with
which our sense-organs come mto contact Even lesser forms of realism entail that to
some degree or other we become aware of thmgs as they objectively are Now, can any
degree of truth m perception be explamed by the process of contact between sense
organs and thmngs mn general, resulting m stumulat1on of nerve-ends and passage of
nerve-current to the bram? Can what the bram receives be anythmg like what makes
contact with the sense-organs? Even the light-rays which we must take to be conveymg
the visual details of an object set up nerve-currents which cannot be thought of as 1n any
way like them. No nerve-current resembles any stimulus of the outer world meetmg the
sense-organs 1t 1s, no doubt, itself a part of the outer world which we are aware of 1n
perception but 1t does not have the colour or shape or texture of the thmgs of which we
become aware through its activity How then do that colour and shape and texture
manage to get transported by 1t Moreover, 1t seems that the nerve-current transportmg
colour 1s not essentially of a different kmd than the one transportmg taste, scent,
warmth, hardness all kmds of qualities seem to be transported by essentially the same
kmd of nerve-current What carries to our consc10usness so many different kmds of
qualities?

Evidently, there can be no true perception of objective realty 1f the percervmng
takes place at the bram-end of the whole process It must take place at the pomt of
contact between thmgs and the sense-organs Even there, It cannot take place through
any st1mulat1on of nerve-ends the nerve-current, whether at one end or the other,
cannot transport qualities A d1rect perception by the consc10usness must happen The
perception 1s at the pomt of contact, between sense-organs and thmngs, but 1t 1s not
med1ated by any bodily machinery 1t 1s mmmed1ate, direct The consciousness goes out
to meet the contact at the sense-organs and what they receive 1s perceived by 1t m virtue
of its own powers and not m virtue of nerve-stimulation The nerve-st1mulat1on and the
rest of the process 1s merely the occas1on. somehow the occasion 1s, m ordmary
circumstances, indispensable, but the actual percervmng of thmngs 1s done by the
consciousness straight away mn 1ts own nght.

Two conclusions follow. First, consciousness 1s not clamped, as 1t were, to the
bramn, 1separably associated with the grey matter 1t 1s somethmg mdependent, no
matter how limited its usual functiomng Second, its immediate and d1rect awareness of
thmgs, though from the standpomt of the contact between them and the sense-organs
and though occas10ned by this contact, shows 1t to be supra-sensuous m capacity,
knowmg by what can only be called a mode of mtmt1on. If knowledge of objective
realty 1s fundamentally by a mode of mtmt1on, the more active the mtmt10n, the more
and more beyond the surface of thmngs does knowledge of objective reality go and the
deeper and higher 1t becomes. A Jesus, a Buddha, a Krishna are charactensed precisely
by what seems to be a play of mtmt10n at its most active and mtense: our judgmng
whether they are a spec1al class of vctms of error and 1llus1on or a super1or type of
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bemg with capacity of deeper and hgher percept1on depends on what role we ass1gn to
their seeming intuitiveness If mnturtrveness, mn whatever mode, is at the very base of all
perception, surely a Jesus, a Buddha. a Knshna must be taken to be percipients of
deeper and hugher realities

(To be concluded)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

THE DUAL MOOD

ONE eye of laughter spans the air,
One eye of dream

Is lost mn the firmament bare
Of trance-white gleam

One ear of hush has heard the feet
Of eternal mood,

Another is deaf mn the retreat
Of solitude

One hand of mght 1s awake and strong,
A son of fire,

One hand of a calm ivory song
Ascends mn prayer

One foot treads the abyss, and one
The god's lost womb,

One heart has seen the naked sun,
The other the tomb

0 body of dual ep1phames
Of mght and day,

Thy magmficence reveal-thy seas
Of gnostic ray

12-1-62

(From the late poet's unpubhshed dianes)

ROMEN



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
IX. The Divine Assurance (D)

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofDecember 1998)

ARJUNA 1s promised that by following step by step the spmtual Path of Action, Karma
Yoga, he shall obtam closeness to the supreme Bemg Indeed, he shall fmally obtam
him By doing works and offenng these to him the doer of the works shall get the
knowledge of him and by that knowledge become one with him
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UnaneshwarT 18 1381-84)

Having amved at this state any doubt regarding de~Irable or undesirable works, as to
what 1s to be done and what to be shunned, that kind of clumsy uncertamty which
haunted and disturbed him so far will no longer be present there Arjuna 1s now told mn a
most assunng manner to leave everything m the hands of the Master ofWorks who ever
gmdes the karmayogin and who controls all h1s act1ons
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(Gita: 18 66-67)

Become My-mmded, My lover and adorer, a sacnf1cer to Me, bow thyself to Me,
to Me thou shalt come, this 1s My pledge and promise to thee, for dear art thou to
Me Abandon all Dharmas and take refuge in Me alone I will dehver thee from all
sin and evil, do not gneve

(Essays on the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, p 536)

Jnaneshwar's expos1ton of these most important shlokas of the Gita runs as follows

Desire 1s the cause of unhappmess, slander and fault-fmdmg give nse to smn, 1ll
fortune and want of luck lead to utter helplessness, in that way, and out of
ignorance, are born for hfe's progress dharma and adharma, misconduct and
gainful conducive act10n These are the ones which, when fallen under their sway,
cause heaven and hell to take birth m us. Therefore, tells the Teacher to Arjuna, by
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d1smussmng all these notions of things, these unavailing 1deas, prejudices,
misconceptions, mndrvdual preferences, thus Ignorance 1tself, should he take
refuge solely m him He should take refuge mn the supreme Bemg by surrendenng
to him alone, m full awareness and knowledge of everythmg That 1s mdeed
saranam, true protect10n and shelter for hum,-lvmg mn hmm without d1ssolving
hmmself mn hum In that manner, and without abolishing their two-ness, did Krishna
make Arjuna one with hmm

<czarau it5mer ?zaj a gzaart 2a ifai± 1 3mwmht zfn n zit atg carfaem 1 ka
uRsi 5re1 ta a feat ±at1 3qua urj

dwata na modta kele @pan@ ase arjun@
(Jniineshwarz 18 1421-22)

The sea got mmgled with the Sea and rose to the sky

Everywhere 1s the presence of the Lord himself, the universe filled by Narayana
alone In this way, through Bhakt1 Yoga, does the true Karma Yoga lead the doer
of the works to the knowledge of the Eternal mn whom 1s complete hberat1on Th1s
1s the most ancient and chenshed pnmordial knowledge proclaimed by the Gita

Indeed 1t 1s th1s knowledge which we call the Gita, the Knowledge of the Spmt, of
the Self, the Knowledge of the Eternal It 1s actually the Song of the supreme Lord,
bhagavadgttii It puts you firmly on the forward-leadmg path and dispels everythmg
which 1s retrograde Its greatness 1s such that mn 1t are founded the Vedas themselves In
this statement of Jnaneshwar there 1s a great and very unusual percept10n which agam
bespeaks his unique spmtual attamments The supreme secret of the Gita has been truly
revealed mn 1ts supreme greatness

The message has been given, the supreme word uttered The bewildered soul of
man facmg the battle of hfe, and meetmg the conflicts of values m its daily conduct, has
been drvmely assured that everythmg for him will be taken care of He 1s not to have
any fear and he 1s not to gneve He 1s only to take refuge m him alone who 1s the Lord
of the Universe Such 1s the promise and pledge made by him, the Bhagavan of the
Gita Arjuna shall attam oneness with him and mn h1s emmence and suzeramty wm all,
by his grace move for ever mn hs happy tranqul delight That 1s the truest deliverance
from this mundane existence and its thousandfold entanglements and evils, deliverance
for domg action m the Spmt's freedom Indeed, 1t will lead the doer of the works to
perfection m the "hght and splendour of a dvmne and mnfmnte nature'' After grvmng up
works altogether, whatever he shall be domg m this state will be the muktasya karma,
the action that will not bmd him to anythmg Such 1s the secret of Karma Yoga by
which the seeker of the Self will discover the Self, reahse the Self, fulfil himself m the
Self. That 1s the fmest boon and the noblest victory offered by the Yoga of the Gita to
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the human soul, the Aryan spurt lvmng and acting mn the nob1lity of life. That 1s the
ment of the Yoga of the Gita which holds spmtual transformat10n as its most desirable
s1ddh1 or attainment

R1smg well above the tamas1c or mnert mechanical act1ons, crossmg the stage of
actions governed by the ego1stuc-vitalstc 1mpulses and determinations which are held
under her sway by the lower PrakntJ, d1scardmg the mfenor determmants. domg thmgs
without reco1hng m any way and domg them with skill even while attendmg to theJr
mmute details, stationing himself mn the Sp1rt and performmg works m 1ts tranqu1l
freedom and finally making all works a Yajna, a sacrfice to the Master ofWorks, does
the karmayogm really come to the state of perfect fehc1ty of takmg refuge completely
mn the D1vine Here 1s for him the crownmg achievement of the Yoga of the Gita In the
words of Sn Aurobmdo this 1s what the Teacher of the Gita tells ArJuna

All thus personal effort and self-discipline wll not mn the end be needed, all
followmg and hmitat10n of rule and Dharma can at last be thrown away as
hampering encumbrances 1f thou canst make a complete surrender to Me, depend
alone on the Sp1nt and Godhead within thee and all thmg~ and trust to his sole
gmdance. Tum all thy mmd to Me and fill 1t with the thought of Me and My
presence. Turn all thy heart to Me, make thy every action, whatever 1t be, a
sacrfice and offering to Me That done, leave Me to do My will with thy life and
soul and action, do not be gneved or perplexed by My dealmgs with thy mmd and
heart and hfe and works or troubled because they do not seem to follow the laws
and Dharmas man imposes on hmmself to guide hs I1muted wll and mntelhgence
My ways are the ways of a perfect wisdom and power and love that knows all
thmgs and combmes all its movements mn v1ew of a perfect eventual result, for 1t 1s
refmnmng and weavmg together the many threads of an mtegral perfect10n I am
here with thee m thy chanot of battle revealed as the Master of existence w1thm
and without thee and I repeat the absolute assurance, the mfalhble promise that I
will lead thee to Myself through and beyond all sorrow and evil. Whatever
difficulties and perplex1tues anse, be sure of this that I am leadmg thee to a
complete drvmne life mn the universal and an immortal existence m the transcendent
Spmt

(Essays on the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, pp 537-38)

The supreme Mantra 1s grven to the seeker soul

An ommscient consc10usness will take up our knowledge and our ignorance, our
truth and our error, cast away their forms of Insufficiency, sarva-dharm@n
partyayya, and transform all into mnfmnute light An almghty Power will take up
our virtue and smn, our nght and wrong, our strength and our weakness, cast away
their tangled figures, sarva-dharm@n partyayya, and transform all mto its tran
scendent punty and umversal good and mfalhble force An meffable Ananda will
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take up our petty JOY and sorrow, our struggling pleasure and pamn, cast away theIr
discordances and imperfect rhythms, sarva-dhannan pantyaJya, and transform all
mto its transcendent and umversal ummagmable delight All that all the Yogas
can do will be done and more, but 1t will be done mn a greater seemg way, with a
greater wisdom and truth than any human teacher, samt or sage can give us The
mner spmtual state to which this supreme Yoga will take us, will be above all that
is here and yet comprehensive of all thmgs m this and other worlds, but with a
spmtual transformation of all, without lmmrtatuon, without bondage, sarva
dharm@n partyapya The mnfin1te existence, consciousness and delight of the
Godhead mn 1ts calm silence and bnght boundless actrvuty wll be there, wall be 1ts
essential, fundamental, umversal stuff, mould and character And mn that mould of
mnfmty, the Drvmne made man1fest wall overtly dwell, no longer concealed by his
Yogamaya, and whenever and as he wills bmld m us whatever shapes of the
Inf1mte, translucent forms of knowledge, thought, love, spmtual JOY, power and
action accordmg to his self-fulfilling will and immortal pleasure And there will
be no bmdmg effect on the free soul and the unaffected nature, no unescapable
crystallismg mto this or that mfenor formula For all the action will be executed
by the power of the Sp1rt mn a drvmne freedom, sarva-dharman partyayya

(Ibd, pp 540-41)

We may thus say that, accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, the Mantra of the Gita 1s the Mantra
of Sp1ritual Transformation The Yogrc vus1on and mnturton of Jnaneshwar also comes
pretty close to 1t, whch 1s quute surprising when we remember that his Shankante
thoughts and metaphysics pertam essentially to the passive Brahman alone, the
quiescent Eternal devoid of any actrvty The Yog stands taller mn hum than the Thunker.

In this context we may also note m retrospect that the hghest s1ddh1 or perfection,
that of the spmtual transformation held for us by the Gita, is charactenstlc of the
Overmmnd working mn hfe here m the mortal world, mrtyuloka Overmmnd dynamism mn
the hierarchy of the Planes of Consciousness comes from the topmost plane standmg
above the mental consciousness m its widest sense Which also means that the Gita
1tself 1s an utterance of the supreme transcendent Bemg standmg on the Overmmd
plane, Knshna as the Overmmd Avatar In the evolutionary process of the Earth his
chief concern was to establish this dynamism, 1t leadmg to the completest possible
spmtual transformation Until this work was done the absolute dynamism of the
Absolute that comes only with the Supermmd or the gnostic Truth-Consc10usness,
ViJnana proper, had to wart for its Avatar to arnve To the yogic JnaneshwarT, true to
the vuson and work of the Gita, no hunt of hmm 1s available.

(To be contmued)

R y DESHPANDE



SRI AUROBINDO-THE YOGI-AUTHOR
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofDecember 1998)

WrrH the Mother's arr1val mn 1914, a new chapter m Sn Aurobmdo's wntmg began
with the publcat1on of a new Journal, the Arya

In a new act of the drama of the world
The umted Two began a greater age "

One 1mmed1ate result of thus meeting was the deers1on to launch a phlosoph1cal
magazme, the Arya, m which he would put forth the synthesis of Knowledge and
Expenence, wntmg m the terms of, as he himself descnbed 1t, the mtellect all that he
had come to know mn practusmng Yoga dally But soon the rumblmgs of the war were
heard mn Europe and the Mother had to leave Pond1cherry Sn Aurobmdo had to take
full charge of wntmg and publshmg the magazme smgle-handedly, this he did till
January 1921, by which time the Mother had returned for good The real aim of the
Arya, he pomted out, was

to feel out for the thought of the future, to help 1n shaping 1ts foundations and to
lmk 1t to the best and most vital thoughts of the past "

This was to be done on the basis of mntuntrve thought and spiritual experience. His ideal
was

to restate the ancient and eternal spmtual truth of the Self so that 1t shall re
embrace, permeate, dommate, transfigure the mental and physical hfe, to develop
the most profound and vital methods of psychological self-discipline and self
development so that the mental and psychical hfe of man may express the spmtual
hfe through the utmost possible expansion of its own nchness, power and
complex1ty, and to seek for the means and motrves by which has external life, hs
society and h;s mnstututons may remould themselves progressively mn the truth of
the spmt and develop towards the utmost possible harmony ofmd1v1dual freedom
and soc1al um1ty "

This was the announcement of what the Journal was to attempt and to accomphsh
Sn Aurobmdo was not merely a wnter of works of prose or poetry, he mtended to lay
the foundations of an mtegral d1vme hfe on earth, the new evolut10nary stage that
humamty would reach on Its upward Journey. For SIX and a half years the Arya gave its
readers the treasures of Sn Aurobmndo's experience and vus1on mn the vanous realms of
knowledge-philosophy, literature, Yoga, deep interpretations of the Vedas and the
Upanishads, art1st1c and literary cntc1sm, studies of h1story, sociology, natonal and
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mternat10nal politics A world of wisdom was given to man, m fact, a new world based
on a new consciousness was brought within the reach of the human grasp

The first and most important gft he gave was The Lafe Dvne whch 1s a grand
statement of hus vs1on of the new humanity based on h1s real1sat1on of the Gnost1c
consciousness, a sublime announcement of the commng age of Supernature Th1s 1s
possible because Life 1s not divorced from God, Spmt from Matter, He says

The two are one· Spmt 1s the soul and reality of that which we sense as Matter,
Matter 1s a form and body of that which we realise as Spmt 25

It 1s because we fail to realise that ''all problems of existence are essentially
problems of harmony" that we feel the need to drvde and separate truths. A detailed
expos1t1on of how this future supermanhood 1s to be realised 1s presented m The
Synthesis of Yoga m which all the Yogas are synthesised and exceeded by the Integral
Yoga. Of the past Knowledge there were also mterpretations m The Secret of the Veda,
The Eght Upanshads, Essays on the Gita (mterpretatlons which were based on
expenences and not on mental analysis) Harmony, mtegrat1on, synthesis, evolu
t1on-these were the Imes along which his themes were developed. The Ideal ofHuman
Unty and The Psychology of Socal Development (later known as The Human Cycle)
followed the same pattern of evolution of consciousness m the Collectivity. A Defence
of Indan Culture (which later became The Foundatons of Indan Culture) and the
shorter work The Renaissance n Inda looked deeply mnto India's past, mndcatung also
the ways of her future fulfilment Even a work commenced as the review of a book
turned mto a treatise, The Future Poetry, poetry bemg the heightened expresston of the
human expenence and consc10usness Added to all these were translat10ns, miscel
laneous essays, aphonsms and reviews So much wealth poured out of his masterly pen,
with the help of which he sought to awaken man to his own essential truth and the
purpose of his terrestnal existence His was the Creative Word, the Word of Power It
was Revelation

Long after the A,ya publication was suspended, Sn Aurobmdo took up the
rev1s1on of these articles, made substantial additions and published the first volume of
The Life Dvmne 1n 1939 and the second m 1940 Thus Manifesto of the Future 1s vs1on
and expenence wntten m msp1red prose The openmg paragraph sets the tone of
sublmmtty of rhythm and express1on

The earliest preoccupat10n of man 111 his awakened thoughts and, as 1t seems, his
mnevtable and ultimate preoccupation,for 1t survrves the longest penods of
sceptic1sm and returns after every banishment, 1s also the highest wh1ch h1s
thought can envisage It mamfests itself m the d1vmat1on of Godhead, the impulse
towards perfection, the search after pure Truth and unmixed Bliss, the sense of a
secret immortality The ancient dawns of human knowledge have left us their
witness to this constant asp1ration, today we see a humamty satiated but not
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satisfied by v1ctonous analysis of the extemahtJes ofNature prepanng to return to
its pnmeval longmgs. The earhest formula of Wisdom promises to be its
last,God, Light, Freedom, Immortal1ty %

In all of Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs we fmd all-comprehensiveness and all-mnclu
s1veness He 1s never exclusive Subsequent to The Lafe Dvne, he continued with a
senes of articles called The Supramental Manfestaton upon Earth, which were the
results of the powerful realisations of the Supermmnd. These were, as was The Life
Dvne, the record of hs journey mto thus hughest realm of the Supramental
Consciousness, a Consciousness promised to the earth, which would usher mn a New
Age and a New World of Knowledge and Truth and Power and Joy The ideal was "a
drvmne lfe m a drvmne body''·

A drvmne harmony shall be earth's law,
Beauty and Joy remould her way to hve
Even the body shall remember God 27

This 1s the promise Sn Aurobmdo makes m his great poem Savtr What are required
are, as he says,

The power ofasp1rat10n of the heart, the force of the will, the concentration of the
mmnd, the perseverance and determination of the appled energy.. "

The command 1s to

Follow your soul and not yourmmd, your soul that answers to the Truth, not your
mmd that leaps at appearances, trust the DIvmne Power and she will free the
godhke elements 1n you and shape all mto an expression of D1vme Nature 29

Pnor to thus perod, mn the '30s, the advice and help that Sn Aurobmdo gave to the
d1sc1ples took the form of letters after he went mto retirement and the Mother took full
charge of the Ashram

Every day the d1sc1ples sent up their quenes and letters to Sn Aurobmdo by 11
p.m. and he sat up through the mght so that the answers could be sent back to them
early the next mommg. The letters, thousands of them, were of all kmds. They were
about Yoga or about hfe m general, about personal and mtimate matters as well as
letters on art and poetry. The answers were equally vaned, the tones mcluded
revelation, subhm1ty, even banter, humour, practJcahty Often they were fnendly, easy,
reveahng the close relat1onsh1p between the Guru and the Shshya. For mstance.

Dscple. No JOY, no energy, no cheerfulness Don't like to read or write-as 1fa
dead man wailmg Do you understand the poston? Any personal experience?

Sn Aurobmdo I qmte understand, often had 1t myselfdevastatmgly That's why I
always advise people who have 1t to cheer up and buck up
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To cheer up, buck up and the rest, 1f you can, saying, "Rome was not bult m
a day''1f you can't, gloom 1t through till the sun nses and the httle b1rds chirp
and all 1s well o

The great range of subjects and the vaned style, the scmntullatmng wt, the lummous
mns1ghts, the gentle fnendlmess, the global vs1onall these make the letters of Sn
Aurobmdo a profoundly 1llummnatmng yet highly enjoyable body of work

Along wth thus correspondence with hs disciples, Sr Aurobmndo continued wth
his poetic compos1t10ns Poetry was to him always the language of the spmt A poet
was not merely a maker of verses or a thmker m Imes and stanzas but one who

sees beyond the sight of the surface mmd and finds the revealmg word, not merely
the adequate and effective, but the 1llummed and 1llumnatmng, the mnsp1red and
mev1table word, which compels us to see also "

Such an mtmt1ve and revealing poetry would harmonise five eternal powers, the five
suns of poetry-Truth, Beauty, Delight, Life and the Spmt Though Sn Aurobmdo says
that the poetry of the future will kmdle these five ideal lamps or suns w1thm our bemg,
mn our hghest mmd and mnmost life, giving man a new largest vus1on of himself and
Nature and God and thmgs, we could say that this poetry no longer belongs stnctly to
the future, but 1s already given to us, to the earth, through his own compos1t1ons They
are all recordmgs of his v1s1on and his yoga Especially those that were wntten mn the
last two decades of his physical existence reveal a depth, a sweep. an mev1tab1lity and
certitude that are the stamp of conscious creation Very clearly he states, with no
ambiguity

All thmgs have bhss for the1r secret, only our consc10usness falters
Feanng to offer itself as a vctmm on ecstasy's altars
Is not the world his d1sgmse7 when that cloak 1s tossed back from his shoulders,
Beauty looks out like a sun on the hearts of the ravished beholders
Mortals, your end 1s beatitude, rapture eternal his meanmg 12

and agam, later, another magical lme

Ever we hear m the heart of the penl a flute go before us 13

He noted down the stages of hs mnner journey, particularly dunng the years 1936-
40, 1n numerous sonnets They are, m a way, a part of his spmtual autobiography Of
them one m particular expresses the reason for his determmed plunge mto the Abyss-

I made an ass1gnat1on wIth the Night,
In the abyss was fixed our rendezvous
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In my breast carrymg God's deathless hght
I came her dark and dangerous heart to woo.14

33

He ends the descrpt1on of that dangerous Journey thus

And yet I know my footprints' tracks shall be
A pathway towards Immortality "

The real essence of Sr Aurobmndo's Yoga 1s not only ascent to the Higher Realms, but
also descent mto earth-nature's subconsc1ent and mconsc1ent, to transform this earthly
hfe mto the LIfe DIvmne. In the poem A God's Labour he descnbes 1t thus·

A voice cned, 'Go where none have gone'
Dug deeper, deeper yet

Till thou reach the gnm foundat10n stone
And knock at the key less gate ..26

On a desperate stair my feet have trod
Armoured with boundless peace,

Bnngmg the fires of the splendour of God
Into the human abyss "

The fmal stages of his mystenous Journey are compacted mn a short powerful lync, one
of his later short poems (1938-39)·

Hill after hull was climbed and now,
Behold, the last tremendous brow
And the great rock that none has trod·
A step, and all 1s sky and God "

The story of this long chmb over hills and rocks, this adventure of the spmt to
reach 'sky and God' 1s recounted mn the grand synthesis of poetry and yoga, of legend
and symbol that 1s Savtr Savtr 1s an adventure of consciousness and joy, an ep1c
Battle between Death and Light, between Love and Night. Night finally drops 1ts
dreadful and dim mask to reveal a Wonderful Face of Everlastmg Day.

This poem is the culmmnaton of Sn Aurobmdo's poetry. In fact, all that he has
written mn hs other works 1s woven mto thus marvellously long epc with 1ts flowing
mcantatory Imes. It is a story that 1s a spmtual testament given to us,-as well as a
force m act10n Even the utterance of the Imes can transpose the receptive reader or
hearer to other planes of consciousness, hrs spurt vibrant with their rhythms.

The Absolute, the Perfect, the Immune.
One who 1s mn us as our secret self,
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Our mask of 1mperfect10n has assumed,
He has made this tenement of flesh his own,
His 1mage mn the human measure cast
That to hs drvme measure we might rse,
Then 1 a figure of drvmuty
The Maker shall recast us and impose
A plan of godhead on the mortal' s mould
Lifting our finte mmnds to hs 1finite,
Touchmg the moment with eternity
This transfiguration 1s earth's due to heaven
A mutual debt bmds man to the Supreme
His nature we must put on as he put ours,
We are sons of God and must be even as he
HIs human portion, we must grow drvmne
Our hfe 1s a paradox with God for key."

This then 1s the task he sets before us, this the labour he has undertaken so that we may
follow mn hs wake. In his hfe, m his works, this 1s the central theme, the one thread that
runs through his vast range of wntmgs Today, at the end of the century, at the start of
the new m!llenmum, we realise that Sn Aurobmdo transcendmg time, place and
c1rcumstance, leads us to the ongm and the ultimate end of existence All of 1t 1s mndeed
A God's Labour. When this long adventure of consuow,ness shall amve at its final
fulfilment

A drvmne force shall flow through tissue and cell
And take the charge of breath and speech and act
And all the thoughts shall be a glow of suns
And every feelmg a celestial thnll
Often a lustrous mnner dawn shall come
L1ghtmg the chambers of the slumbenng mmd,
A sudden bhss shall run through every hmb
And Nature with a mghter Presence fill
Thus shall the earth open to d1vm1ty
And common natures feel the wide uphft,
Illumme common acts with the Spmt's ray
And meet the deity m common thmgs
Nature shall hve to mamfest secret God,
The Spmt shall take up the human play,
Thus earthly hfe become the life drvmne "

(Concluded)
JHUMUR BHATTACHARYA
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THE MAJESTY EMERGED

MY runnmg mmd demurred
To cease its sophistry,
Levymg doubt 1t blurred
Knowledge with 1ts fee

My beatmg heart refused
Beats of a sweeter thrll.
With sentiment effused
Its worldly quadnlle

Tier on tier of habit
I npped from belly to brow
An mner lamp was ht
In a golden-orange glow

With gaping disbelief
My mmd forgot to brood,
My heait devmd of gnef
Dumb and alert stood

The spmt that 1s mn the sun
Awoke m my bosom bhnd,
Emergmg from the cave 1t won
And ruled my heart and mmd

AKASH DESHPANDE



PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS OF THE MOTHER
AND SRI AUROBINDO'S YOGA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1998)

III. Bases of the Mother's Yoga

IN this sect10n the arttcle proposes to reveal the several ways and 'methods' which are
indispensable for thus yoga and whch the Mother has disclosed m her prayers
Regardmg the method to be followed Sn Aurobmdo says, ''The sadhana of this yoga
does not proceed through any set mental teachmg or prescnbed forms of meditation,
Mantras or others, but by asp1rat1on, by a self-concentration 1wards or upwards, by
self-opemng to an mfluence, to the D1vme Power above us and its workmgs, to the
DIvmne Presence mn the heart and by the reject1on of all that 1s foreign to these things It
1s only by faith, aspiration and surrender that this self-openmg can come." 1 Sn
Aurobmdo lays the greatest emphasis on surrender which rs the first and the last word
of the supramental Yoga To quote hmm "The first word of the supramental Yoga 1s
surrender, 1ts last word also 1s surrender. It 1s by a will to give oneself to the eternal
Drvmne for lftmng mto the drvmne consciousness, for perfection, for transformation, that
the Yoga begins, 1t 1s mn the entire grvmng that 1t culminates, for 1t 1s only when the self
grvmng 1s complete that there comes the fmahty of the Yoga, the entire takmg up mto the
supramental D1vme, the perfert1on of the bemg, the transformation of the nature."2

Only a complete surrender helps one "to adopt the baby-cat attitude" suggested by Sn
Ramakrn,hna.

In almost all her prayers the Mother emphasises, either directly or mdirectly, upon
the significance of surrender, self-gvmng, consecration In the preface to the Prayers
andMedtatons she wntes 'Some grve ther soul to the D1vine, some their lfe, some
offer their work, some their money A few consecrate all of themselves and all they
have-soul, hfe, work, wealth, these are the true children of God '' The worth of man
hes mn his self-grvmng to the Drvme, and does not depend upon hus ''pos1t1on, power and
nches'' And the Mother concludes the preface. ''This book rs meant for those who
aspire for an utter consecration to the D1vme ''

The very first prayer of November 2, 1912 1s on consecration and how 1t 'made
myself one mn 1dent1ty wnth Thee'', made the ego d1sappear-"for I shall be Thou" On
Apnl 8, 1914, she wrtes ''I give myself to Thee without reserve and the 'I' disappears
m Thee" Such a surrender and self-grvmng offers a "sense of rehef, the dehc10us light
ness we feel when we are d1sembarrassed of all the anxious care for ourself, for our hfe,
for our health, for our sat1sfact1ons and even for our progress," records the Mother m
the prayer of August 17, 1913 W1th surrender we hand over the respons1b1hty of our
hufe to the DIvmne, the 'baby-cat attitude' The prayer ofJuly 17, 1914 expresses a beaut1
ful expenence. ''O my sweet Master, sovereign Lord, Thou hast taken all my cares and
hast left me only the Beatitude, the supreme ecstasy of Thy d1vme Commumon.''

36
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Ths 'drvmne Commun1on' leads to several other reahsations. The foremost from
the pomt of vew of yoga 1s 1dentuficaton of the mndrvdual will with the DIvme W1ll.
And, as the Mother records mn the prayer of May 11, 1913, "It 1s by becommg
consc10us of Thy will and 1dentfymg ours with Thme that there 1s found the secret of
true hberty and all-pmssance, the secret of the regeneration of forces and the
transf1gurat10n of the being'' Such an 1dentficaton 1s an important step towards
transformation, 1t comes from surrender and 1s aided by faith and trust The prayer of
June 15, 1914 expresses the attitude of complete faith and trust. "Lie nestled m my
heart and do not worry· what has to be done will be done '' The same ch!ld-hke faith
and trust 1s mn the prayer of December 7, 1912 '. and hke the child who does not
reason and has no care, I trust myself to Thee that Thy Will may be done, that Thy
Light may mamfest, Thy Peace radiate, Thy Love cover the world When Thou Willest
I shall be m Thee, Thyself, and there shall be no more any d1stmct1on, I await that
blessed hour without impatience of any kmd. ''

Sn Aurobmdo puts the greatest emphasis upon asp1rat10n, faith and surrender. He
exhorts·

If one wanted the D1vme, the D1vme himself would take up the punfymg of the
heart and develop the sadhana and give the necessary expenences; 1t can and does
happen m that way 1f one has trust and confidence m the D1vme and the will to
surrender For such a takmg up mvohes one's puttmg oneself mn the hands of the
Drvmne rather than relymg on one's own efforts alone and this 1mphes one's
putting one's trust and confidence mn the DIvmne and a progressive self-grvmng '

Therefore Sn Aurobmdo stresses, m the same letter, this aspect of his Yoga. He
wntes

The core of the mner surrender 1s trust and confidence m the D1vme. One takes the
atttude 'I want the D1vine and nothmg else All for him and myself for him
Whatever happens, I will keep to this aspiration and self-g1vmg and go on 1n
perfect reliance that 1t will be done.''+

For the sadhana of Integral Yoga Sn Aurobmdo always asks from the sadhaks
faith and surrender, nothmg more With perfect trust and self-g1vmg the great Work of
Transformation would be achieved

Identification of the mndrv1dual consciousness with the Dvine Consciousness
reqmres, besides faith and trust, an mtense aspiration The prayer of February 13, 1914
records, ''In the s!lence of an mtense concentration I would umte my consc10usness
with Thy absolute consciousness, I would 1dent1fy myself with Thee, O sovereign Lord
of our bemg .'' Agamn the prayer of February 14, 1914 expresses, " with all our
strength we asp1re to 1dentfy our consciousness with Thy eternal Consciousness, that
we may accomplish Thy sublime work mn each thmg and at every moment '' What an
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Intense asp1ration for thus 1dentuficat1on' When thus 1dentficat1on 1s achieved, our
hmited consciousness is. immeasurably widened so as to hold the vast Truth-Con
sciousness m it Listen to the prayer of October 16, 1914, ''Thy will is that I should be
hke a channel always open, always more wide, so that Thy forces may pour thelf
abundance mnto the World. 0 Lord, may Thy will be done' Am I not Thy Will and Thy
Consciousness mn a supreme bl1ss? And the bemg enlarges itself immeasurably to
become as vast as the umverse '· The widemng of the consciousness is, accordmg to Sn
Aurobmdo, a cond1t1on for supramental creation To quote him ''The supramental
world has. to be formed or created m us by the Divme Will as the result of a constant
expansion and self-perfectmg ,., The prayer of February 17, 1914 records, ''O Lord,
how ardently my asp1rat1on nses towards Thee give us the full consciousness of Thy
law, the constant percept1on of Thy wIll, so that our decrs1on may be Thy dec1s1on. '

Accordmg to both Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother true umon cannot be realised
without a total and complete surrender In the prayer of December 2, 1912 she wntes
"So long as one element of the bemng, one movement of thought is still subjected to
outside mfluences, that 1s to say, not solely under Thme, 1t cannot be said that the true
um1on 1s realsed '' Or agamn, lsten to the prayer of Aprl 7, 1914 "Never hast thou
been able to die mtegrally Always somethmg m thee has wished to know, to see, to
understand Surrender completely, learn how to disappear, break the last dam which
separates thee from me, accomplish without reserve thy act of surrender '' The result of
such a surrender 1s that the ego disappears m the Beyond-ego. Then the Divme makes
of the mndrv1dual a doc1le instrument put at Hs service The mndrv1dual consciousness
becomes a centre of concentration and mamfestat1on of Hrs 1nfinrte and eternal rays
This is the theme of the prayer of Apnl 10, 1914, '· Thou hast taken my hfe and made
it Thme; Thou hast taken my will and umted it to Thme, Thou hast taken my love and
identified it with Thme, Thou hast taken my thought and replaced it by Thy absolute
Consciousness '' Thus when the Drvmne penetrates each and every fibre of our bemng,
"till Thou alone livest m us and through us'' (March 7, 1914), then the process of
transformation begms

The mnfmmrte and eternal rays of the Dtvmne shall penetrate the fibre of our bemng mn
the silence of the mmnd The prayer of December 5, 1912 exhorts "In Peace and
S1lence the Eternal manifests: allow nothmg to disturb you and the Eternal will
mamfest; have perfect equalty mn the face of all and the Eternal will be there Yes, we
should not put too much mtens1ty, too much effort mnto our seekmg for Thee, we must
not de51re to see Thee, for that 1s stull a mental agitation which obscures Thy Eternal
Presence; 1t 1s 1n the most complete Peace, Sere111ty and Equality that all is Thou even
as Thou art all, and the least vbrat1on mn th1s perfectly pure and calm atmosphere is an
obstacle to Thy mamfestation. No haste, no inquietude, no tens1on ''

Listen to Sr Aurobmndo's poetical expression of the same

This Light comes not by struggle or by thought,
In the mmd's silence the Transcendent acts
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And the hushed heart hears the unuttered Word.
A vast surrender was his only strength 6

Our mmnd must reflect a 'vast qmetism' so as to let the Transcendent act But
unfortunately we do not have time nor will to step back from outside agitations mto the
s1lence of the mmd. In the prayer of November 29, 1913 the Mother expresses this
unfortunate s1tuatuon "Why all thus no1se, all thus movement, thus vamn and futile
agitation. How sad 1s the sight of all that wasted energy, all those useless efforts 1

When will they stop from dancmg hke puppets on a stnng, pulled they know not by
whom or what? When will they find tume to srt quietly and go within, to recollect
themselves and open that mner door which screens from them Thy pnceless treasures,
Thy mfinite boons?''

As surrender, self-g1vmg, consecration form the base of the Mother's Yoga 1
Prayers and Medtatons, so DIvme Love 1s the master key to unlock the door to
Transformation. On December 16, 1913 the Mother wntes "Thy love mn so far as we
can perceive and mamfest 1t, 1s the only key that can open the hearts seekmg for Thee ''
In the same prayer the Mother states that those who follow the path of mtellect ''are the
most difficult of all to convert, one finds 1t harder to awaken mn them the consciousness
of the D1vine than mn any other being of good-will It 1s love alone that can accomplish
this miracle, for love opens all doors, pierces through all walls, crosses beyond all
obstacles" As love touches the depth of our bemng, 1t makes the soul turn to eternal
thmgs, and

In every shrmne 1t cres for the clasp of God
Then 1s there played the crownmg Mystery,
Then 1s achieved the longed-for mracle 7

For both the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo D1vme Love plays the most dec1s1ve role
m mtegral Yoga As Sn Aurobmdo states, 'the longed-for miracle' can be achieved
when

A lonely soul pass1ons for the Alone,
The heart that loved man thnlls to the love of God "

''Love 1s stronger than the bonds of Fate" and 1t ''must not cease to hve upon the
earth '' Sn Aurobmdo expresses, as does the Mother m her Prayers. the great power of
Love m the followmg Imes

For Love 1s the bright lnk twxt earth and heaven,
Love 1s the far Transcendent's angel here,
Love is man's hen on the Absolute 9

(To be concluded)
ASOKA K GANGULI
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COMMUNICATION

EBBING and wanmg of JOY, the day estranged
Here, petalled evemng droops,
Below sky-nm the petals have dnfted-all 1s changed

To a dim listless stalk where Tw1hght stoops
Honzonward, and then
The black scorpion, Night, hfts claws of lonelmess and loops

The zemth and all the sky
(Its venomed blackness 1s m the hfe-blood of men )
0 then, love-armed cry,

Bring with compulsive dream the moon's foreglow
Over the difficult edge
Of bemg, that eastward-strammg hopes may know

Lit pearl of untarrymg pledge,-
Counsel, and laughter, and und1ssemblmg eyes.
T1me-tameless thought shall dredge

Wide welcome for the glimpsed sail of moonnse,
The shp of understandmng and conyomned wills,
The keel of trust from far-off fnendly skies

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment

A very fmely bmlt poem m every way, diction, rhythm and the workmg out of the idea
and image Lmes 3-7 and 15, 16 and the expre<ss10n 'Bnng Over the difficult edge of

being' I find espec1ally orgmnal and vividly forceful 1 1mage and phrase



CULTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

THE INDIAN APPROACH

THE modern age 1s charactersed by the predommance of the economic motives
overshadowing the other equally or even more important motives such as the
mtellectual, aesthetic and ethical motives of the higher mmd of man which shape the
cultural lfe of the communty But mn the ancient crvulsatons economic motives played
a much less dommant part and were subordmated to the political and cultural motives
It 1s necessary for us to examme the balance arnved between economy and culture by
the ancient Indian crvhsaton and 1ts relevance for the modern human1ty

One of the oft-repeated arguments of the champ10ns of seculansm thrown
constantly agamst the exponents of the spmt of culture 1s the economuc factor of
poverty, mequahty, unemployment, etc Its tnumphant rhetonc 1s "What is the use of
culture and its noble abstractions when more than half of the human population is
below the poverty !me or without a job?' And so on This sort of rhetonc has an
immediate emotional appeal for the unthmkmg sentimental part of our mmd. But,
paradoxically, the important factor ignored m this economic argument is that one of the
maJor causes of this economic poverty and mequahty hes m the stunted growth of
mankmd m the spmtual, moral and cultural dimens10n due to an excessive lopsided
emphasis on ''economic development''.

The present humanity has sufficient mater1al, screntufic and technological re
sources to produce adequate quantity of food and wealth to ehmmate poverty mn the
world What it lacks are the moral and spmtual resources for the eqmtable distnbution
and shanng of wealth and, more importantly, the shanng of the means of creatmg the
wealth, which, m our age, is the power of technology The economic argument 1s vald
only 1f the economic problem s solely a problem of product10n But the real problem
hes not m product10n of wealth or technological bottlenecks but m the d1stnbut10n and
shanng of wealth and technology An emment environmental thmker wntes m his well
known and influential book as follows "Another central component 10 the ex1stmg
ethic 1s a near exclusive emphasis on production and on the acquus1t1on of wealth as an
end mn ttself A by-product of thousands of years of matenal scarcity, this must give
way to a much greater emphasis on d1strbuton and sharmg Poverty easts 1 the late
twentieth century not because of a lack of technology to raise md1vidual productivity
above a m1111mum level, but because the d1ffus10n of technology and wealth on a global
scale have received httle attent10n Modern man has excelled at production but failed at
drstr1button ''1

One may ask, 1s th1s not the ideal of the economic system of Marxist commumsm
which collapsed recently But the problem wth Marxism 1s not wth 1ts 1deals, 1t 1s wth
1ts methods Marxism 1s rght mn 1ts emphasis on distributve justice. However, the
method employed to realise this ideal m soCiety is not on the nght track.

This problem of d1stnbut1on cannot be solved solely by technology, management
41
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and organisation There has to be a cultural revolutron m the economic and poht1cal
community leadmng to a hgher level of sp1ritual and moral awakening. Thus means a
positive and hvmg awakening to the unity and interdependence of human hfe and, as a
result, ehmmatlon of greed and the urge for domination and explortation, two mayor
causes of economic and social mequahty and poverty A change m the moral and
psychological poise and the lifestyles of the community from the consumptive and
acquisitive mode of hfe to a sharing and grvming mode of life 1s needed But thus mnner
psychological evolution can come only by a free growth from w1thm the economic
community and not through a regimented outer control of the economic system

The second factor which the economic argument ignores 1s the close and mutual
interdependence of culture and economy Cultural progress and its new thought, values
and ideals release a fresh wave of intellectual, moral and spmtual force, which has a
pos1t1ve and mspmng effect on the economic, social and political hfe of the
community When we exammne the h1story of human crvul1sat1on we can see that a
cultural renaissance 1s always followed by economic prospenty, social progress and
political stability On the other hand, economic prospenty and pohtical stab1hty provide
the le1~ure and free energy needed for cultural pursmts and as a result may bnng with 1t
a cultural renaissance We are stressing on culture because 1t 1s a deeper and higher
d1mens10n of the collective hfe with a beanng on the moral and spmtual evolution of
humanity and therefore of hvmg relevance for the future evolution of Mankind In this
important issue the balance struck between these two sect10ns of the society by ancient
Ind1an culture may yreld some useful ms1ghts

Economics in ancient India, contrary to popular concept1ons, was given much
importance in the thought and hfe of the people The science of economics, called
V1tta, formed an important part of the royal curriculum, 1t was considered as essential
for the materal well-bemng of the people as the Vedas for thetr spmtual well-being.
Ancient Indian thinkers also recogmsed that the real source of economic prospenty of a
natron 1s not its matenal resources but the entrepreneural class, Va1shya As the
Mahabharata states. "The power of production m the Vaishyas should be always
encouraged They make the realm strong, enhance agnculture, develop its trade. . A
wise king should be favourable to them There 1s no greater wealth in a kingdom than
its merchants"

The other feature of the ancient Indian economic system 1s that pnmary emphasis
1s not on consumptuon, acquus1ton and possess1on but on spending, sharing and giving
The ancient Indian thmkers are well-aware of the fundamental law of wealth-generatron
that wealth 1s gamed not by hoarding but by spending '·wealth should be spent by one
who wishes to increase his wealth after the manner of scattenng the seeds on the
ground," says the Mahabharata. Constant emphasis by the Smntus on d@na or
'grvmng" as one of the duties or Dharma of the higher classes created a philanthrop1c
spmt among wealthy and powerful sections of the society which tended to red1stnbute
wealth mn soc1al and public welfare projects

But mn the Indian vrs1on of society the hghest motive and amm of soc1al progress 1s
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not economic development or wealth-max1m1sat1on Progress1ve soc1o-moral well
bemg of the commumty through an Increasingly conscious man1festat1on of the drvmne
Law. Dharma, m society has always been emphasised by 1t Artha (worldly riches) and
Kama (pleasure) are only the means for the progressive reign of Dharma m society.
And, for the mndrvrdual, even Dharma 1s not the end but only a stage mn hus progress1ve
evolution towards his ultimate spmtual consummation, Moksha As Bhshma says mn
the Mahabhaiata· "Dharma, Artha and Kama are not ends mn themselves, but are just
means to an end. and that end 1s Moksha ''

One of the major defects of the modern development models patterned on the
Western values 1s that therr vus1on does not extend beyond the Artha-Kama d1mens1ons
of the society Contmuous enlargement and fulfilment of the Artha-Kama needs,
motive<; and aims of human bemgs 1s considered as the only way to progress So,
economy and pohty, especially the first one, have occupied an mordmately large
portion of human society overshadowmg and suppressmg other equally important
organs of the society hke culture But the architects of Indian culture had a more
'·hohst1c" v1s10n of development They aimed at a balanced and gradual development
of all the four basic organs of the society-Economy, Pohty, Culture and Labour
force-but with an emphasis on the cultural progress of the commumty This 1s not
peculiar to ancient Indian culture alone, 1t 1s a common feature of all the great and
major ancient crvl1satons The only difference 1s that, whle other ancient crvh1sat1ons
stressed the intellectual, aesthetic and eth1cal d1mens1ons of culture, Ind1an crvlsat1on
emphasised the spmtual and subordmated all other aspects of hfe to the dommant
spmtual motive

The Ind1an vs1on of development 1s m agreement with the modern development
models that the first busmess of the governing organ of a collect1v1ty 1s to create a
sound, efficient and healthy economic, social and pohtical orgamsat10n for the
fulfilment of the Artha-Kama needs of the people Hence economy, society and pohty
and the science of econormcs and pol1tics, Vrtta and Dandanut1, occupied an important
place mn the educational, soc1al and cultural hfe of ancient Ind1a But ancient Ind1an
thmkers recogmsed that to stop short and wallow contentedly or to mdulge excessively
m this stage would lead to a relapse mto barbarsm Once the Artha-Kama needs of
people are reasonably fulfilled, the governmg organ of the society must turn its
attention to the development of the hgher dmmens1on of the collectivity, to the soc1o
cultural, moral and spmtual evolution of the commumty, to the awakemng and
fulfilment of the Dharm1c motives m the people which will elevate the collective
consciousness of the commumty to a higher level of corporate hfe In fact from the
begmmng all the four maJor organs of the society have to be simultaneously developed
though a predommant stress or pnonty attention to a particular organ of the society may
be necessary at each stage of the collective evolution or for strengthemng an organ
which 1s underdeveloped

This Indian v1s1on of development has a lvmg relevance for the future evolut10n
of human society For, as Sn Aurobmdo porn ts out, " mn the next great stage of human
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progress 1t 1s not a matenal but a spmtual, moral and psychical advance that has to be
made .. "2 The entire humamty m general, and the affluent nations of the West 1n
particular are now poised or even compelled to make such an evolutionary leap. Now 1t
1s recogmsed by most of the economic and development expe1ts that there are certam
ecological hrrut'> to economic and matenal growth, Artha, and most of the affluent
societies m the West are on the threshold of these h1mts What the ancient Indian seers
perceived from the pomt of view of moral and psychologcai cons1deratons, modern
economic and development thmkers are arnvmg at through the ecological route

But what 1s not equally recogmsed by these modern experts 1s that ust as there 1s a
hm1t imposed on the economic and matenal growth m the d1mens1on of Artha by the
ecology of the phys1cal and bologrcal d1mens1ons of Nature, the Dharma of our
matenal Mother, there 1s also a l1mt to the satisfaction of Kama, the desire for vital
enjoyment, by the ecology of the subjective d1mens1ons of Nature Unchecked and
md1scnmmate mdulgence of vital pass1om, kama, whether by the md1v1dual, the collec
trvty or a crvl1sat1on leads to the exhaustion of the vital energy of the human bemg and
as a result loss of the creative force needed for higher evolut10n and progress.

The present critical s1tuat10n m the ecological and energy front has created a wide
spread awareness and mterest among the ernnom1c commumty m energy preservation
and management But mn a predominantly materalstic crvlsaton lke ours, the focus
1s pnmanly on the matenal energies The preservation and management of human
creative energies which 1s more important or at least as mmportant as mater1al energies 1s
not rece1vmg as much attention

M s SRINIVASAN
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ADITI
PURIFY the body
Of our human love,
Makmg 1t a temple
Of your Bhss

May our asp1rat1on
Be a perfect offermg,
To fmd full acceptance
In your Drvmn1ty

SURESH THADANI



THE REAL YOU
THE other day I went to a chemist's shop to get tablets for a toothache The pills were
given ma paper bag on which was wntten the lme "Awaken the real You mn you '' It
was an advertisement to sell cosmetics or costly Jewellery

This hne rang a bell mn my memory and brought to my mmd an mc1dent relatmg to
Kant, the German philosopher Kant was gomg home broodmg over some phlo
sophical problem m deep concentrat10n He went mto his house and was still broodmg.
Two vis1tors wanted to see hum.

Along with Kant there was another man m the room. The two v1s1tors went m but
were not able to place Kant. One of the vs1tors asked "Are you Mr Kant?"' Kant did
not answer as he was stll broodmng over his propos1t1on m philosophy. Then the second
vs1tor asked: "Who are you?" Kant was still broodmg and after a couple of mmutes
answered 'I shall be much obhged to you and feel grateful to you, gentlemen, 1f you
can give me the answer to your question ''

Then my mmd brooded over the question and its answer, and 1t brought me to the
gospel ofRamana Maharsh1 who dtrected everyone to make an enquiry for one mighty
question "Who am P" This takes us deeper and one has to mescapably answer this
sometime or other It 1s obvious that one 1s not the body or the destre-self (vital) or the
mmd. Everyone 1s an amsa, a port1on of the Self, the Oversoul as Emerson calls 1t, and
1t has come to do a work of God on earthly soil

The fact that one 1s not the body 1s borne out by another story relating to Epictetus,
the philosopher. He was a slave under the Roman Emperor and he was harshly
pumshed by his master even for shght mistakes. He was beaten almost everyday by his
master. One day, for no senous fault of his the master beat him so severely that his leg
broke and he became lame After sometime, a fnend of Epictetus, who hved far away,
came to see him and, fmdmg him hmpmg, asked him how he became lame Epictetus
gave a charactensttc reply· "I am not lame, but my leg 1s lame.'' Hts detachment from
the body was so perfect that whatever happened to 1t, he never thought 1t had anything
to do with hus real Self. Thus story 1s told by Swam Ramdas, a samnt mn Kerala

Thus mdday med1tat1on of mne put me m touch with one of Sn Aurobmndo's
sonnets, The One Self, which 1s the answer to both the quest1om, Who are You? and
Who am I? The sonnet s grven here

All are deceived, do what the One Power dictates,
Yet each thinks hus own wll hus nature moves,

The hater knows not 'tis himself he hates,
The lover knows not 'ts hmmself he loves

In all 1s one bemg many bodies bear,
There Knshna flutes upon the forest mood,

There Shva s1ts ash-smeared, with matted ha1r
But Knshna and Shiva are the smgle God

45
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In us too Knshna seeks for love and JOY,
In us too Shva struggles with the world's gnef

One Self mn all of us endures annoy,
Cnes m h15, pam and asks hrs fate's rehef

My rivals downfall 1s my own disgrace,
I look on my enemy and 5,ee Krishna's face

(Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5. p 165)

At this pomt my hands picked up by chance or destmy K D Sethna's shm volume
called The Secret Splendour (published m 1941) wherem I found the beautiful poem
titled The Real You * Lmes 11 to I 8 m the poem sum up m poetic language all that the
seers and philosophers have said regardmg the real you Sn Aurobmdo says 1n another
sonnet called I

One mighty Self of cosmic act and thought
Employs this figure of a unt nought

All types of sadhana lead to this reahsat1on which 1s the basis of Yoga

C SUBBIAN

THE REAL YOU

Draw near, 0 Love, draw very very near,
For I would see Your visage full and clear
A distant adoratron cannot ease
My heart's unbearable burnmg chastities
Am I grown pure that I may worship nought
Save an elusve sweetness mn my thought?
The white soul-dream but beckons You to trace
Upon its sohtary calm Your face-
your hmbs of utter mtlmacy, Love 1

And no mere flush of JOY loommg above
The real You, mmpershably far,
Compared with whom our flesh rs thm as arr
Body of hght which makes all forms of clay
Dim replicas of 1ts prefigurmng play
Let my unworlded eyes touch the true hne
Of that prmmord1al pass1on O drvmne
Lover, I am now stnpped of all I see,
That You may lose mv1s1bl1ty'

AMAL KIRAN

- The poem 1s reproduced at the bottom ot thus page



TORTURE
NOTHING has changed
The body suffers pain
It must eat, breathe air, sleep
under the thmn skmn flows blood
It has a fair supply of teeth and nails,
the bones are breakable, the omnts extendable
When tortured, all this 1s taken mto account

Nothmg has changed.
The body trembles as 1t has trembled
before and after the foundation of Rome,
m the twentieth century, before and after Chnst
there have been tortures and there are tortures now,
merely the globe has shrunk
Whatever happens seems Just next door

Nothing has changed
Only there are more people
Beside the old misdeeds, new ones have appeared
real, 1mag1nary, trans1ent and non-existent
but the scream of the body in reply
was, 1s and will be always the cry of innocence
accordmg to the ancient scale and tone

Nothing has changed
Maybe manners, ceremomes and dances
The body wnthes, struggles, tnes to escape,
when hut 1t falls to the knees,
1t grows blue, swells, salivates and bleeds

Nothmg has changed apart from the courses of nvers,
the outlines of woods, shores, deserts and icebergs
Amid these landscapes the httle soul wanders,
disappears, reappears, approaches, withdraws
a stranger to 1tself, evas1ve
now certain, now uncertamn of 1ts own existence,
while the body 1s, and 1s, and 1s
1t cannot get away

w SZYMBORSKA

(Translated from the Pohsh by Marta Guha)
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NARAD-THE DEVARSHI
NARAD 1s said to be the Brahma-Manasputra, e , the mental son of Brahma, the
Creator The Puranas descnbe many ups and downs mn the spiritual evolution of his
personality and finally we have that he attained the highest status as a Drvmne Seer In
the Geeta, Sr Krishna described hmm as a Devarsh1 and his Vibhutu

He 1s the foremost bhakta of Sn Maha Vishnu, the Supreme Dvme Personalty
He moves freely m all the worlds of the universe He 1s a welcome personage
everywhere, be 1t mn the assembly of RIshs, sages and saints, kings or any class of
bemgs He 1s endowed with the highest Joana, knowledge, and 1s the knower of the
past, present and future

In the spmtual lore of India, we often hear about Narad He not only holds an
esteemed pos1ton mn the class of saints, seers and sages, but seems to have been
assgned a spec1al role mn the spiritual development of Inda from ancient tmes, and
also m guiding mndrvduals mn their spiritual practices Whenever and wherever there 1s a
doubtful situation or a hkelihood of world events bemg diverted mto wrong dJrections
by whatever forces, he 1s there gvmng a push mn the nght direction, averting a wrong
movement

Commg to our own times, on some occasion, when the Mother was asked where
Narad stands, she was reported to have said that he 1s on the edge of the overmmd
plane

The special role of Narad appears to be to give a push, a spurt of strength, to an
1ndrv1dual's turn for an intenser spiritual activity or to give a definite spmrtual trend to
world events But, strangely, mn the world, because of his prec1p1tate action, he rs
known as kalahaprya, a lover and promoter of quarrels and disputes

The spmtual literature of India has developed a trad1t1on to mtroduce Narad
whenever a great spmtual event 1s to happen or a great soul 1s to be helped and gmded
towards God-reahsation Sn Aurobmdo appears to have honoured this great trad1t1on
by giving a role to Narad mn hs epic Savtr

Aswapat with hrs queen 1s s1ttmng mn hs palace Then Narad enters and he 1s
welcomed

Sn Aurobmdo beautifully descnbes the descent of Narad from the high heavens to
the mortal world below

Cross1ng a wide expanse of bll1ant peace
Narad the heavenly sage from Paradise
Came chantmg through the large and lustrous air
He passed from the Immortals' happy paths
To a world of toil and quest and gnef and hope
Across an mtang1ble border of soul-space
He passed from mmnd, into matenal things
He beheld the cosmic Bemg at his task (Savtr, pp 415-16)
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We see how from the worlds of hght he takes shape and form and then smgs about
the whole creat10n through all the stages from nebulae to the suns and concrete matter
He grves a bird's-eye-vew of the whole creation and makes us thrll with hrs vast
knowledge of the umverse As he descends down mto the worlds of ignorance, the
theme of his song and mood changes He smgs about the marvel and mystery of pam
and suffermg and also the JOY behmnd 1t on which he 1s gomng to expatiate a few mmutes
later

Narad enters Aswapatr's palace and to the royal couple speaks of the toils of men
and what the Gods stnve for on the earth As they are talkmg, Sav1tn enters

The spontaneous description of Sav1tn by Narad, immediately on seemg her, 1s a
specimen of wonderful poetry, 1t brmngs out the drvmne qualities of Savrt. We have a
very vvid, 1mpressrve, and exquus1te delineation of Sav1tr's personalty

The stuat1on 1s unique There 1s kmng Aswapat, a great sage (seer-kmng) whose
ardent tapas was responsible for Savitrr's brth He 1s not an ord:nary human bemng
There 1s Sav1tn's mother, the queen, who 1s a woman of the way of the world, with
worldly mstmcts and fmbles and whose love and affection for her daughter are
immense There 1s Savtr who 1s full of JOY at havmg found her partner m hfe

For what purpose has Narad come down? It 1s not a casual vusrt to see the great
kmg Aswapat1 m his palace Nor 1s 1t to answer and clear the doubts of the queen,
regardmg the wisdom of God mfhctmg pam and suffering on human bemgs He has
come down to mt1mate to Savntn the doom ahead which she will have to face alone by
herself By 1mpartmg this foreknowledge to her, he has put her on her guard to prepare
herself for facmg the great calamity It 1s to strengthen her determmat1on and md1rectly
remmd the D1vme Spmt m her of the work she has to do or 1s ordamned to do

When told of the doom of her chosen partner, Sav1tn's spmt nses up and says that
her will can wipe out Fate She takes up the challenge In the powerful words of Sn
Aurobmdo, Sav1tn declares

Once my heart chose and chooses not agam
The word I have spoken can never be erased,
It 1s wntten m the record book of God
Its signature adverse Fate cannot efface,
Its seal not Fate nor Death nor Time dssolve .
I am stronger than death and greater than my fate,
My love shall outlast the world, doom falls from me
Helpless agamst my 1mmortahty
Fate's law may change, but not my spmt's will (Sav,rn, p 432)

Though she may feel crushed under the heavy weight of the calamity when the
human 1s dommant m her, she immediately picks up courage, she was always gmded by
the higher forces with which she came down to nse up and face every challenge

ANONYMOUS



SAMADHI SPEAKS
NIGHT 9 o'clock, I was at the Samadh It was the 20th December 1996 After offenng
my pranam I was standing with folded hands, openmg myself to the presence above
When I was fully concentrated I heard a v01ce-as 1f someone ask.mg me ''Where 1s
your key?''

At first I thought of avoudmng thus voice, thmnkmng the key might be m my pocket
and I should continue to be in the state I was But the mind was uneasy and I stepped
back, searched my pockets and realised that the key was missing I looked at the
window-s1ll near the Samadh1, as at times I keep the key there, but 1t was not there I
rushed to the Dmnmng Room, thmnkmng I might have left 1t there before leaving for the
Ashram There also there was no trace of the key. I went to a general store from which I
had purchased something, but to no avail Then I realised the senousness of the
s1tuat1on I prayed for help Fmally, I went to the nearby S T D booth and found the
key there

Why I had gone to the STD. booth 1s another story, but 1t 1s related to the present
one A lady doctor had wntten to me that her son, also a doctor, had developed the bad
habit of drinkmng and that she was sendmng hm to me to help hum open himself to the
Mother, she was keen that he give up the habit. I placed the letter at the feet of the
Mother's photograph and began to walk to and fro in my flat, in front of the photo I
prayed for Her gmdance. I said, 'He 1s a doctor and knows better the consequences.
What can I say to him? Please give me some smtable words." Immediately I heard a
vo1ce: ''If he 1s ready to face the unhappy events in life he can contmnue.'' To convey
thus message I had gone to the STD booth The doctor came and stayed for 10 days
He received the Grace and returned with a happy heart.

SUKHVIR ARYA
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KNOWLEDGE, WISDOM, TRUTH ABSOLUTE
A REFLECTION

CAN wIsdom know all things?
The question is qmte a big one and the answer perhaps even bigger. Speak.mg m a

general way we may say that it is the accumulated philosophic and scientific knowledge
which can be called wisdom It is somethmg that is received, percetved and acqmred by
the mmd of reason, mtelhgence, or knowledge Wisdom 1s knowledge plus somethmg
more But that still doesn't necessanly mean the Total, the Absolute By pure
knowledge we might know many thmngs, existent1al, philosophical, scientific, but not
cverythmg

Knowledge has 1ts ramficatons, drvstons galore, so too wisdom.
In the reverse dimens10n of consc10usness what we call knowledge, wisdom,

mtelhgence, reason, rat1ocmat10n may be accumulated falsities But Truth has its
1mmens1ty, 1s immeasurable and 1s unreachable even by the best of mtelhgence,
knowledge and wisdom

There mnd breaks down and 1s mncapable of knowmg the Truth mn 1ts vast body
So 1s the case with wisdom Knowledge received through the mstrument of mmnd 1s
forever handicapped to know the ultimate Truth Wisdom received or acqmred through
the same mstrument of mmnd 1s equally madequate to know 1t

Moreover, what we call wisdom may be our fancy, fad, or chenshed ignorance and
never true knowledge So long as we remam slaves to our ego. greed, envy, desre and
their cohorts we cannot have true knowledge: True knowledge cannot be received by an
Impure mind. A pure mmnd merging mto the soul of Bemg can be heir to true knowledge
and true wisdom

For true knowledge and wisdom mmd has to be overpassed Mmnd only reasons,
drvdes, analyses, and cannot reach the Truth m its absolute form, content and ranges.
We have to develop other mstruments w1thm us to get at the true Truth. For example,
Higher Mmnd (Christ), Illumined Mind (Buddha), Intuitive Mind (Ramaknshna),
Psych1cal-Spmtual Mmd (Chaitanya)

But then only mn absolute silence we realise absolute Truth

PRASANTA K SARKAR
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PEOPLE AROUND US-
AN ENCOUNTER WITH FRED PINN

THE flora and fauna of my adopted land fascinate me, so I burned full of expectations to
the Ashram's Internatonal Centre of Education when an exhbtuon entitled "LIfe 1
the Indian Ocean·' was announced There I got to know a very unusual English biology
teache1 School children were crowding around him as with humour and fun, love and
patience he taught them about the lives of a wide vanety of sea-creatures

Fred's teaching method was based on a collection of cardboard boxes, each
contamning a variety of different species, such as sea animals, kinds of wood, seeds, etc
According to the theme of the class, one of these boxes would come on the table The
children were allowed to take out the contents and pass them round and ask all sorts of
que'>tton'> If the lesson was about sp1ces there was a chest full of small containers to be
passed round so that everyone could sniff the aromatic contents

This wonderful teacher was Fred Pinn from London He had taught in Europe and
Kenya, and was 111 charge of a school m Calcutta from 1966 to 1971 Hts special
mnterest mn sea shells had been awakened by the gft of a shell collect1on. In Afrca he
used to spend hrs holdays on the coast, divmng to explore the marvels of the coral reefs
Many of Fred'~ pupils had become remarkably successful and made good careers

One day Fred came into the weaving workshop, and heard us speakmg about
Salem He turned questioningly to me and asked, "Did you say Salem?" "That's
nght," I replied "It 1s a town here in Tam1l Nadu We get handwoven sans from
there'' He said, 'I studied mn Salem'' And I responded, ''My elder sister toom the
thirties '' We looked at each other in surprise-the name had uncovered a connection
across space and time-and 1t led to a lasting frendshp

Fred had had to leave Salem, a German boarding school near Lake Constanz, after
only a few months there With the help of friends he had reached London, where he was
safe from racist persecution Even the Director of the school had to leave Germany

Now, decade'> later, a relat10nsh1p formed between us, to our great mutual
ennchment, in spite of everything that had been done in the name of the German nat10n
dunng the Thud Reich The excurs10ns made with Fred are unforgettable-on
Pond1cherry beach collecting shells. to Hogenakkal where we were rowed around in
circular basket-woven coracles, the outing to the mangroves of Pichavaram, full of
countle<;s seabirds There were short tr1ps to London and the expenence of Fred's
home. packed to the bnm with collector's treasures, v1s1ts to wonderful bookshops, the
botanical gardens. and a walk through the medieval parts of h1stoncal London, even a
Journey through London history, deep beneath the city

He took me to the Bnt1sh Museum, where we wandered through the long gallenes
A vst from the Queen was expected and the luggage room had been closed As I had
come straight from the a1rport. we had to carry all my luggage with us On the long
broad staircases Fred had to help me, and on the level stretches we rolled 1t along on my
small trolley The great reward for ths strenuous exercise was a vis1t to a spec1al
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exhibition of Chinese thangkas, the famous find of the German explorer, Aurel Stem
What a wealth of forms and colours, figures and '>ymbols'

Then, mn a tuny two-seater cabin the two of us travelled together deep beneath the
city through the history of London from early times to the present The epochs are
presented mn panoramas with life-s1zed and lfe-hke figures

Another day we walked many kilometres through the extensive glas~houses of
Kew Gardens We persplfed m the damp heat of trop:cal vegetat10n, and then cooled
off m a drzzle mn the open arr The most beautiful thing of all there was the picture
gallery of Mananne North, a widely travelled pamter This 1s a house whose walls are
covered from floor to ce1lmg with watercolours pamted from nature-botamcal rant1es
agamst background landscapes showmg their habitat, enlivened with butterflies and
birds I could not see enough of these

Another time we pushed through the crowded lanes of a street market, forgettmg
the passage of time m front of the many stands and shops full of thmgs from every
country-treasures and antique~ from all over the world

The shelves of the fine London bookshops were also most fascmatung and
ent1cmg There were so many beautifully produced photo-books, and classic old
volumes with leather bmdmgs tooled 111 gold With a sme hand Fred grasped a thick
book on cowne shells, that was a spec1al find for hmm I found the ult11nate illustrated
encyclopedia of all the turtles and tortoises of the world-an environmental theme that
was very acute m Pond1cherry at that time

Not far from Fred's house was a street full of shops selling hou~ehold and kitchen
equipmenthuge stores with self-service shelves, as roomy as railway stations, stuffed
with products, vast bazaars, offenng everythmg from tea'>poons to wa~hmg machmes
everything the housewife could poss1bly thmnk of The best shops are run by Ind1an
families For me, commg from the provmnc1al remoteness of Pond1cherry. 1t was
overwhelmmg

Born under a special Vlfgo constellat10n, Fred was destmed to a hfe of untmng
research and authorship While m Pond1cherry he wrote what was for India a first and
very Informative volume, Seasnals ofPondcherry, profusely 1llustrated with his own
photos of 124 species, with the life-h1stones and charactenst1cs of each of the species
descnbed m detail I feel grateful that I was able to offer ass1stance when he had almost
lost the courage to contmue with the book m manuscnpt I was able to take some of his
pages to one of the "wntmg stands" m the town-where men ~It m open verandahs
with their typewrters One was found who knew Engl1sh, even had a dictionary, and
could give us clean copies with a mm1mum of errors So the book could be completed
after all

It was only 1 1995 that Fred, dunng a short tnp to Holstem. was able to vs1t my
sister m our family home-so at last the two ex-Salem students were able to meet for
the first time With what great pleasure these two, of the same age and s1m1lar mterests,
exchanged memones Even our father's collections of shells. butterflies and mmerals
were stull there, mn bg glass cases, along with hs pamntmngs and the furniture des1gned
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by him with handwoven cloth covers forming the matching background Fred chose to
eat Matjes hernng with potatoes stuffed in their Jackets, and on the second day.
Sauerkraut As he had been born in Berlin 1t was possible for him to get a German
passport again-he had always chenshed in secret the affection for Berlm that 1s
charactenst1c of the natives of tlns umque city in the heart of Europe

Fred 1s sill occupied with research and publications Has spec1al top1cs Ind1an
palmleaf manuscnpts, and the techmcal instruments connected with producing them,
cowne shells and the history of thenr use as a currency, the Indian shell known as
Shankha, the history of DarJeeling, the second volume of whch 1s now in progress, and
many others We can expect many more beautiful contributions from hmm m these fields
of research

SIBYLLE SHARMA-HABLIK

AUTUMN

THE leaves invent a new numerology
and the dayhght seems wayward
Lonely earth,
your wealth recedes
When love 1s ended
the sky becomes unbearable too
Birds fly away
Songs become silences
And my mmnd brushes off
the sun and the sun's caress

RANAJIT SARKAR



SCIENCE-EDUCATION IN INDIA
THROUGH a somewhat distorted understandmg of history, there 1s a tendency to 1dentfy
the introduction of the 'scientific method' mn Inda wnth the advent of the Bntush rule
Modern Indians seem to be forgetting almost totally about the existence of qmte a
developed scientific and technological knowledge m Inda gomg back to the earliest
records of history 1' In regard to technology, contemporary records of as late as the
eighteenth century inter alta show· ''Ice making was common Even surgery was
practised. Inoculation agamst small pox was practised long before 1t became generally
acceptable in Europe Steel produced m India was considered by the Bnt1sh as supenor
to that which they themselves manufactured."'

Just as a cavalry man takes care of his horse, so much care a wise man also takes
of the matenal aspects of his hfe. No wonder, India of the past, before being
emasculated by foreign subjugation, provided a very congemal environment for the
people to make remarkable progress not only in religion, psychology and philosophy,
but also m literature, art, music and technology India's contnbut10n in the fields of
mathematics, astronomy, chemistry, med1cme, ere was well known "In sciences and
arts. m trade and commerce, 1t was not behind the most advanced nations of the world
tull the muddle of thus mllennum,'' says Radhakrshnan "

Despite our achievements, we are at the moment so completely cut off from our
tradition that we mnvanably look to the West for knowledge and gmdance, nay, some of
us even take pnde while doing so. The reason for this 1s not far to seek. The current
system of education nurtures md1fference, even contempt for everythmg md1genous ' In
the modern educational system, the teaching particularly at the Umvers1ty level 1s
imparted through books based on the works of foreign Western authors. Hence, the
taught learn more about early Greek contnbutions than about the onginal contnbutions
made mn th1s country, and therefore suffer from a nauonal mnferonty complex Of
course there are exceptions, and these except10ns are found among those who carry out
extra-curncular studies. That Indian students mn general do not feel proud of being
Ind1ans was noticed also by the late Prime M1muster Indra Gandhi, who pointed thus out
in a meeting of educat10msts a few years ago

The basic structure of the present educational system was laid by the Bntish
dunng the colonial days, for their own purpose 7 The charactenst1c feature of this
system 1s that 1t 1s completely divorced from our natuonal ethos and cultural hentage,
which are based as 1s well known on spmtual values, on the pnnc1ple of harmony in
vanety On the other hand, being modelled on the Western pattern, 1t has almost all the
features common to the Western technological culture, namely, stark matenalism,
ostentat10us consumensm, fragmented world-view, and so on, with which several
Western thmkers themselves are not very happy The negative character of this system

This artucle s based on the contents of a letter dared March 20 1985, addressed to the Ind1an National Science
Academy, New Delhi, by Lt Col R l Eswaran (Retd ) and Dr A S Ghosh, on behalf of a small group of fnends
having diverse professional interests (Dr Ghosh passed away a few months ago Ed )
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wm, po111ted out by Vivekananda almost a century ago " It 1s no wonder that many
English-educated Ind1ans are able to show a high level of intellectual ablty, but with
no involvement and httle concern for creat1v1ty, besides be111g alienated from the vast
mass of common people "

Psychological ambivalence

The maJor psychological problem of the educated Indian 1s that he tends to
develop ambivalence, or some sort of spht personality, by virtue of the 'modem' ahen
educat1011 he gets The youth of the technolog1cally advanced countnes, however, do
not suffer from this malady Under the 111fluence of one-sided subtle propaganda dunng
thelf formative years, the educated men and women of Inda, 1stead of appreciating the
basic tenets and e-;sentials of then native culture,11 tend to desp1-;e them, adonng and
admmng the outward glamour of the foreign Western culture. Whether we hke 1t or
not, those of us who are born and brought up mn thrs country mmb1be unconsciously the
cultural charactenst1cs of this land, good and bad. and have them deeply 111gra111ed 111
our personalty At the same time, another part of the personalty bulds up by 1mb1bmng
ahen values and cultural factors acqured through formal education 111 schools and
colleges These two parts of the personality, mstead of bemg blended harmomously,
seem to be always 111 disharmony and conflict In other words, through modem
educat1on not only do we learn to disrespect our own native culture, but 1t also disturbs
eventually our mnner psychological po1se, without our bemng aware of 1t Educated
Indians thus tend to develop ambivalence No wonder the behaviour of such persons
often turns out to be unexpectedly bizarre, lacking cons1stency m motves, and
therefore, there are wide disparates m words, action and thmnkmng Modern Indians
belongmg to the upper class are so sch1zophre111c that they have no qualms about
accepting alien values and norms knowing fully well their absurdntes These contrad1c
tons mn value system and behavioural pattern m the educated class give nse naturally to
mistrust amongst different groups of people, thereby grvmng nse to soc1al 1mbalance "
This devastatmg consequence of negative educat1011 on every aspect of our natonal hfe
1s very much there for everybody to see

There are other aspects of our nat10nal education. such as those pertamnmng to the
development of leadership qualities. the mfluence of an improper understand111g, as at
present, of the term 'seculansm', etc, which are discussed elsewhere 12 11

'Modernity' of the Post-Independence Era

Let us recall the fact that educat1011 did not figure prom111ently 111 the first Five
Year Plan Subsequently, however, education dud come mnto the picture but ma111ly as
an aid to the creat1011 of manpower resources reqmred for the grandiose technological
projects concerved and established entirely with foreign collaborat1011 and assistance If
the pnmary concern of an educat10nal programme be the successful 1mplementaton of
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certam economic and technological plans, then 1t has perforce to be m perfect tune with
that particular econom1c and technolog1cal culture, which happened to be ahen 111 the
present case Thus the national educational policy mn the post-Independence era not
only moved further away from its pnmary purpose, namely, man-mak111g, but also
helped to nurture 1difference to thmgs mndgenous It just became mstead a huge
techmcal trammg programme While old unrversatzes were starving for funds, new
technological 1statutes, centres of atome, space and mndustr1al research started coming
up on a grand ~cale The 'Swadesh1' zeal, which was so carefully and assiduously bult
up despite all the comtramts of a subject race dunng the pre-Independence days. started
disappearmng gradually and 1s now practically at rock bottom

The pert111ent questions which anse here are has the chmate thereby created 111 the
name of 'modermty' and 'science and technology' been really conducive to the
fostenng of the true scientific temper? Has 1t served the cause of technology itself by
eradicating poverty? An analysis of the mamn 1ssues mmpled mn these questuons 1s
attempted below. as they are very much relevant m the present context

(a) It 1s often forgotten that <;c1ence and technology, though closely related, are
yet not the same While science cannot do any harm to mankmnd, technology can do not
only good but also great harm, nuclear warfare and ecological disasters be111g typical
examples Smee technology by itself cannot be made lvmng and dynamic without the
backing of basic sciences, the latter occupy a vital place mn all technologically advanced
countnes of the West That 1s perhaps the reason why there 1s a common tendency,
especially 111 Third World countnes, to club science with technology In fact, many
'-;c1ent1sts' 111 India use the term 'science' when they really mean technology.

As several Western authors" have po111ted out, most of the people who claim to be
scIentrsts are 111 reahty techmcians, be111g completely unaware of the ph1losoph1cal,
cultural and spr1tual 1mpl1cations of modern scientific theories Many of them actively
support a system which 1s still based on the mechanstc fragmented world-view,
without seemg that science po111ts beyond such a view, towards the oneness of the
umverse

(b) The poor performance of Indian research laboratones 1s not a secret The
reported10 low output, despite the huge fmancial mvestment after Independence, 1s
attnbuted to the stronger attraction, often bordenng on 111fatuation, 111 the modern
Indian ehte for the glamour ofWestern technological culture than for the mherent spmt
of science

(c) The recent technological achievements of Western countnes have been so
epoch-mak111g that the modern technologist and h1'> supporters have started thmnkmng
that they can change the course of Nature, without realzmng that technology 1s
concerned with no more than a part of Nature, only the outer physical Out of their
fragmented world-vew and shortsighted ego1sm, they have started undervalumng the
trad1t1onal art of hvmg based on Dharma,11 based on the laws of Nature Nature consists
not only of matter, but also of hfe, feeling, intellect, inner psych1c planes and so on It 1s
through the current educatonal system that the obsess1on with Western technological
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culture and consequent evls are spreading far and wide 17

(d) There are reports" showing that the introduction of large-scale foreign
technology has frequently gone agamst the interest of our people in general. It has had a
very damaging effect especially on indigenous cottage mndustnes A sound techno
logical base capable of standing on 1ts own legs and of independent growth 1s yet to be
seen in this country, despite our national sacnf1ce in the form of a huge foreign
exchange debt, continuously growing inflation eroding into the savings of the common
man, and so on There 1s much force in the suggest10n19 that official and popular interest
in India should be turned away from grandiose technological projects to the real needs
of the common man, especially the basic needs of food, clothing and shelter It appears
that 'modernity' ha~ become for all practical purposes a euphemism for ahen Western
culture, ideas and goods

(e) India of today undoubtedly needs modern technology, particularly in the fields
of energy. transport, commumcat1on, etc , and also needs foreign collaboration for
healthy growth But, 1t has to be tailored to our own mgenuuty and sense of cultural
values Anythmng foreign, unless properly ass1m1lated, grves rse only to more
problems Thus 1s the reason why many management experts are now veenng round to
the vrewpomnt wh1ch has been best expressed by the late Prime Mmuster Indra Gandhr
'Only when one 1s firmly rooted in one's culture can one usefully take and profit from
other cultures '2»

(f) The myth that screntufic methods got created with modem science in Europe
has contributed to the delegrtumuzat1on and destruct1on of Ind1an traditional knowledge
and technology by ass1gnmg to them an mat10nal, superst1t10us and mystical status As
pomted out m a workshop of professionals," our traditional systems have been nch
resources of appropnate science and technology, and 1t 1s an urgent research task to
collect as much mformat1011 as possible about the rat10nahty of these systems before
they are further lost

(g) A bhnd followmg of whatever goes on mn the name of science and technology
mn the more developed Western countnes seems to be the only legitimate aim to be
pursued m Ind1a. "Ind1an scientists and technologists are in a paradox1cal s1tuat1on of
being Involved m an actvaty that 1s rooted and sustamed m ahen cultures, while at the
same time subscnbmg to the myth of the umversahty of science and technology The
fact that most scientists and technologists all over the world are pract1smg Western
science and technology 1s m no way a confirmaton of 1ts umqueness at the level of
ratonalty Rather, 1t 1s an express1on of the cultural dommnaton of the advanced
countnes ever the third world countnes The umversahty 1s bemg quest10ned only at
the level of legtum1zaton and acceptance of the vanous knowledge system as
scientific. Universal val1duty 1s the common property of all knowledge systems Thus,
while a fallmg apple m Chma or India will be gmded by Newton's laws, a Bnt1sher can
also be cured by Acupuncture or Ayurveda However, Newtoman mechamcs or
Acupuncture or Ayurveda was developed mn completely isolated cultural contexts and
had their own respective crtena of leg1tum1zatuon within the respective practising
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communities It 1s thus element of science and technology whch 1s not universal...' 1

Concluding Remarks

Smee science cannot be divorced from social culture and human values, science
education cannot be isolated from the overall educational pohcy of the society
Through an alien educat10nal system, we are losmg hold of our native cultural roots,
and thereby tend to lose, for reasons explamed before, the mherent po1se mn the
personality How can the scientific temper grow m such a situation I It appears that for
the same reason the modern lndian elites have not been able to choose appropnate
technology for endogenous development The following utterances of our late Pnme
Minister RaJIV Gandhi seem to he extremely relevant mn th1s context He declared mn
Parliament on January 23, 1985, "We mm,t bmld on our hentage of culture for the
future If culture is to survive, it must be alive. We will do everything to make n ahve"
He is agam reported to have said at the golden Jubilee celebration of the Doon School
''that the new education pohey would be directed towards denvmg strength from the
mner ethos which had been left behmd m search of technology'' (vde Indan Express,
Bombay, November 4, 1985)

There are, however, grave doubts 1f the foregomng 1deas of wisdom and farsighted
ness can be put to practice without an active support from the Indian educated class,
mcludmg the scientific commumty Smee there is hardly any awareness among the
educated21 (statistically speaking) of the evil effects of the fast spreadmng current of the
so-called 'modern' educat10n, the first step must be to create such an awareness The
Influent1al and prestigious organisations of the Ind1an scentfic community like the
Ind1an Natonal Science Academy, the Ind1an Science News Assoc1at1on, etc, who
have the capablty of moulding 'public op1non' amongst Indian scientsts, could
perhaps play an effective role m this task

It may be noted that the crtc1sm vent1lated mn thus paper 1s not directed so much
against the contents of curncula, namely, learmng of foreign languages mcludmg
English, modern sciences, technology, etc m which topics we should certainly
continue to take mterest 1n all earnestness, mn these days of technology and mterna
t1onalsm All that is bemg underscored 1s that unless social education is made to
conform to our nanonal ethos and cultural hentage, no amount of reform m the name of
'modernity' 1s gong to help us Thus conclusion 1s mn fact consistent wIth our
expenence over the last forty years, durmg which penod the situation has not at all
improved despite several educational reforms mcludmg the prestig10us Radhaknshnan
and Kothan Commissions On the other hand, the situation has so much worsened that
the present Government is thmkmg m terms of formulating a new educational pohcy.

It is absolutely essential that an average modern Indian, whether a scientist or not,
should learn to develop the vitally important emotional moonng m our native culture as
expounded by our samts and seers Our Rishis after all had a deep insight not only mto
human psychology, but also mto physical sciences In any case, the ancient Indian
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wisdom 1s not mn disharmony with that modern scentfic temper, nor 1s pure science (as
distinct from technology), which seeks truth and the unfymng principles mn thus universe
of drversty antr-sptual To be famhar with and to appreciate the ancent Ind1an
wisdom do not mean going back in h15tory On the contrary. such an exercise would
enable the educated to see the present-day national problems in the correct h1stoncal
perspective, and perhaps clear much of the prevailing confusion in the soCiety

It 1s obv10usly fut!le to expect that the basic structure of our educational system
can be reformed overnight, at one single stroke Thus comes the question of 1dentfymng
important areas needing immediate attention, and of course laying down pnontles The
aforesaid leadmng orgamzatons commandmng the respect of our sc1ent1f1c commumty
could surely play an effective role by initiating debates for the purpose of makmg
appropnate recommendations to the Government To start with, several other steps
could be envisaged or planned For example, our prestigious orgamzat10ns might
cons1der sponsoring schemes for making young students famlar with our ancient
hentage in Science and Technology Such schemes would obviously include publica
tion of handy books-say, textbooks of about 100-200 pages-wntten by emment
sc1ent1sts in different vernaculars, and smtable for High School or Pre-Umvers1ty
students The matenal to be included therein might be taken from authontat1ve volumes
mn English already available, some of which are cited mn thus article 'The 1dea would be
to include such books in a 'common core curnculum' for the whole country, as
envisaged m paragraph 1 9 of the document on Educational Policy Perspective issued
(August 1985) by the Ministry of Educat10n

As regards research actvrtes, mvestugatuon mnto the scientific import of the
ancient Indian literature 1s one field which the Indian sc1ent1f1c commumty could
profitably undertake Despite the difficulty of the language being old and statements
bemng couched m symbolism, an mntensrve probing 1s h1kely to yeld a rch harvest, not
only from the academic point of view but also from applied aspects If the Indian
~c1ent1sts continue to neglect this frmtful field of research, then the more enterpnsmg
Western scholars would not wait for long, and would consequently reap the harvest In
this type of work, learnmng of Sanskrit or Praknt would of course be a prereqms1te That
would surely not be more difficult than learnmg German, French or Russian, which a
modern Indian student 1s not averse to doing for carrymg out advanced scientific or
technological work

Moreover, very relevant sc1ent1f1c and techmcal knowledge has been avalable to
traditional Ind1an communities, whch have been Ignored as mneffrcrent and 1rratonal by
the 'moderns' An impartial examinat10n reveals that these tradit10nal systems did not
lack rat10nality. and they did not die a natural death, but were suppressed or killed by
external political forces 1' 21" As pomted out before, 1t 1s an urgent research task to
collect as much information as possible about the ratuonalty of these systems before
they are further lost In all such research act1v1t1es, active support and encouragement
from Umvers1t1e5 and from apex sc1ent1f1c bodies would not only be desirable but also
necessary
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While the common problems of poverty, unemployment and 1lhteracy are too well
known to need recountmg, the subtler ones hke cultural degradation and alienation
often elude the eyes of a commoner Wisdom dictates that for the erad1cat1on of
matenal poverty, ehmmat10n of cultural poverty needs greater attent10n This has to be
reflected m the social educational system

R I EASWARAN and ARDHENDU SEKHAR GHOSH

(Courtesy Science and Culture)
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THE SYMBOL DAWN
APROPOS OF TWELVE YEARS WITH SRI AUROBINDO

THOUGH N1rodbaran's Twelve Years with Sr Aurobndo covers the 'Last Phase' of the
Master's physical life on the earth 1t also denotes a new begmnmg m the Supramental
ascenswn. It 1s rather The Symbol Dawn of the new era which proclaims the advent of a
'New World' m the evolution of the umverse Indeed, N1rod has penned a new Usha
Sukta-mspired, mtmtlve and creative to the core

Twelve Years 1s a remarkable document of its kmd which depicts the umque event<;
that took place mn the fifth decade of the present century The mystenous veil which fell
around Sn Aurobmndo's worldly life after he suddenly left the political scenano at the
Drvmne bddmng was lifted a bt when he met with a fateful acc1dent on the eve of
the November Darshan 1 1938

Now the bed-ndden Master needed physical attendance 1ound the clock, thus
g1vmg a rare opportumty for the fortunate few to have acquamtance with him at close
quarters Of all the attendants 1t was Nrod's proverb1al cup of tea to observe, record,
analyse and mterpret a number of events that were takmg place dunng this momentous
perod. What Nrod percerved was no less bewldermng than what Arjuna saw when
Lord Knshna revealed his Vrshwarupa at the battlefield of Kurukshetra

Looking back at thus juncture one reahses that the twelve years which N1rod and
hus assoc1ates spent wnth Sn Aurobmndo were precisely the most s1gmficant and of a far
reachmg consequence mn the annals of world history as well as mn the terrestnal life of
the Master The third d1mens1on was provided to thus phenomenon mn the form of the
fierce combat between the Drvmne and Evil forces on the occult plane which was
beyond ordmary human percept10n

The outbreak of the Second World War, India gammg mdependence, and the
creation of the epc Savtr are the three landmarks that took place mn the forties of this
century In this context Sn Aurobmdo's birth anmversary on the 15th August assumed
vast s1gnuficance mn 1947 as Ind1a achieved freedom on that day The master took th1s
comc1dence not as a fortmtous accident but as the sanction and seal of the D1vme Force
that guided hus steps mn carrymng on the work with which he began his life, and the
begmnmg of its full frmtlon

The second s1gmf1cant event of the penod was the outbreak of the Second World
War The fundamental difference between the First and the Second World War 1s quute
evident. When the First World War broke out 1n 1914, the Richards, who were mn
Pond1cherry at that time, had to rush back to their motherland to fulfil theJr nat10nal
duties. On the other hand, when the Second World War broke out Mirra Richard, now
the Mother of the Ashram, was beyond any narrow national obligation and had before
her the tremendous global, nay Cosmic, respons1b1lity to save democracy and freedom
at large and to ward off the evil forces mcamated m Hitler, thus mppmg m the bud the
1mpending catastrophe
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Of course 1t was Sr Aurobmndo himself who was at the head of the fierce battles
fought on the occult plane Ths hgh Cosmic drama directed by the DIvmne Forces from
the nucleus at Pond1cherry Ashram could never have seen the hght of day but for
N1rodbaran He has set the record straight 111 this respect as Sn Aurobmndo's role 111 the
Second World War was much misunderstood and misjudged by the contemporary
pubhc and its leaders ahke

The last but not the least important event of this penod 1s the creat10n of the epic
Savutr The Unexpected (accident) brought Nrod nearer to Sn Aurobmdo and he
eventually had the umque good fortune to see Sn Aurobmdo workmg on the epic m its
enture revised version and had some small share by bemg 1ts scribe Earlier N1rod had
hs 1mutation by Sr Aurobmndo mnto Engl1sh poetry and thus rendered hs scribe's work
congemal as well as convement

To quote Sn Aurobmndo. 'In tact. Savtr has not been regarded by me as a poem
to be wntten and f1mshed, but as the field of expermmentat1on to see how far poetry
could be wntten from one's own yog1c consc10usness and how that could be made
creative ''1

The Mother pronounces the last word on Savtr "He has crammed the whole
umverse ma smgle book It 1s a marvellous, magnficent work and of an mcomparable
perfect10n It 1s a revelation. a meditation and seekmg of the Inf1111te and the Eternal .
Each verse of Savztn 1s hke a revealed Mantra Savtr 1s the spiritual path, the
Tapasya, Sadhana He has walked m the darkness of mnconscrence, even stepped near
Death, endured the suffenngs of Hell and he has come out of the mud, earthly misery m
order to breathe the Sovereign Plemtude and enter mto the Supreme Ananda ''2

As Savztn 1s nothmg short of a Yoga, 1t takes its proud place among the
outstandmg event-; that took place dunng the tenure of N1rod's association with Sn
Aurobmdo

N1rodbaran's detatled account of his close relat10ns with Sn Aurobmdo provides
an ample mnsght mnto the play of Destmy which not only turned this great revolu
t1onary mnto the Mahayogn but also brought him mto close rapport with the French-born
occultJst Mma Richard as a lifelong collaborator Nrod percerves Sn Aurobmdo as
Sh1va and the Mother as Shakt1 and portrays the subtle nature of their role m the Drvmne
Play

As Sn Aurobmdo himself has commented "The D1vme puts on an appearance of
human1ty, assumes an outward human nature m order to tread the path and show 1t to
human bemgs, but does not cease to be the D1vme "'

Thus, though God-111carnate to their followers, they adhered to the teachmg of
Lord Knshna who has asked Karmayogms to reframn from behaving mn an extraordinary
manner and to respect the rules and laws of Nature That 1s why N1rod's God-mcarnate
shows hs human face now and then, mncludmng hus hum1lty and humour

Three cheers for N1rod for "hs revelation of an altogether unknown side of what
Sn Aurobmdo was It 1s extremely mnterestung and very mnstructve '''
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Let these last words pronounced by the Mother be the f1ttmg finale of this short
apprec1at1on

PRABHAKAR NULKAR
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THIS DAY...

Tms day I truly can declare
I saw Thy naked hght unveiled,
And notice how the mornmg air
Watchmg me watch Thee, slowly paled

And all around my soul prevailed
A punty that grew aware
Of Somethmg m me held and nailed
To a high cross of perfect prayer

And then, a whte, drvme release
From shadowy bondage of the flesh,
Which blossomed to a vrgin peace
Snow-beautiful and hly-fresh 1

7 30 evenmg
15-10-34 HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmndo's Comment Very beautiful

(From the typescnpt volume entitled Alone with the Alone, composed between 15-10-34 and
23-11-34, contamnmng 100 poems)



K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
THE SUPRAMENTAL PHYSICAL

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1998)

TE body has received spec1al attention m the Yoga of Sn Aurobndo, who himself has
shed significant hght on thus 1ssue mn hs essays on the destiny of the body Two very
1llummnatmng essays have been included m The Supramental Manifestaton, whch seem
to be the final vers1on of Sn Aurobmndo's vrews on the evolv111g body K. D
Sethna, also an authentic interpreter of Sn Aurobmndo's theory of the evolv111g body
consciousness, has shed fresh hght on the top1c mn hus book A Follower of Chrst and a
Dscple of Sr Aurobndo The book consists of correspondence between Bede
Gnffiths and K D Sethna

Father Gnffith~ 1<; certa111ly an authentic seeker of hght and Sethna 1s extremely
respectful when he corrects hum by pomntmng out that Sr Aurobmndo 1s a total
revolutionary mn thus field

In none of Inda's own scnptures, 111 no rehg10n either of East or West, 111 the
depth of no mystucal experience available to hus ms1ght mnto mner achievements
did he [Sn Aurobmdo] f111d direct traces of the Supramental Consciousness and
Force

About the trad1t1om behmd them, Sethna's class1f1cat1ons are summed up, on p.
33, w1thm a smgle paragraph Let us refer to the most s1gmf1cant part of the paragraph

Of course, smnce Sr Aurobmdo held that the supermmd was at the back of all
evolution and h1<;tory m order to prepare the way for its own emergence or
mamfestat10n. he has pomted to vanous signs of its secret workmng mn the career of
earth'~ spmtuahty or even 111 the course of the secular terrestnal adventure, but
nowhere has he found any true sign of its open presence-not even mn the highest
revelations of India, the country whose many-sided comprehensive spmtual
search 1s most hkely to strike upon the Aurobmndonan Gnos1s Indeed mn these
revelations he has discovered a background and a basis for his own further
explorations and arrival'>, but no concrete direct epiphany of the Supramental

Thmgs which are new and worthwhle have to be appreciated and accepted, else
we shall tend to ignore the evolutionary pnnc1ple of the earth and the dynamic
Absolute Sethna gives us vital mnformat1on m brief, which 1s both mformat1on and
111terpretat1on, that both the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo saw the "Aurobmdoman truths
peepmg out of vanous phases of spmtual history and so 1t 1s not a mistake to educe
from old rehg10m expenence and events what they were shadowmg forth" (p 38)
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Quoting from Sr Aurobmndo's letter to him, Sethna reminds w, once again that the
sputual and the supramental re two different things (see p 51)

By and large, these are the quenes of all religious people from the old schools But
Sethna 1s there with us to explain things at the nsk of bemg branded as a fanatic
Sethna's words wntten to Father Gnfflths are m reality words for all those who have to
face the new hght

You'll be disappointed to find me so cntical and, by and large. rather negative, but
I have to be honest and, where fundamental issues are concerned, as forthnght and
clear as I can (p 81)

Ths 1s how Sethna continues to explore Sn Aurobmndo's thoughts, not mn the
Master's language but m a spontaneous style of expos1t1on of h1'> own

(To be continued)

GouTAM GHOSAL
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
THE QUEST FOR AN INDIAN PARADIGM OF MANAGEMENT

WHEN the hosts of LuCifer, Son-of-the-mommg, greedily swooped down on the
celestial apples of paradise,

They, fondly thmkmg to allay
Their appette wIth gust, Instead of frut
Chewed bitter ashes

Centuries later that Maltonc 1mage 1s revved when, wntung of the psychic penury
and emotional frustration of the 20th century, T S Eliot speaks of 'The bitter
tastelessness of shadow fruit" The question is not merely what shall it profit a man if
he should gam the world and lose his own soul-for to modem man such msubstantial
thmgs are of no consequence, even though quantum physics shows him that what he
asserts to be corporeal is not so at all-but rather that desire 1s an impulse that is
mnsatable, that cravmng 1s a Charybdis which sucks mn however much you may pour m
howsoever fast In the penod after the Second World War, management of busmess has
been perhaps the most powerful concept emanatmg from Amenca, sweepmg across the
globe, with Internet and the World Wide Web bypassmg all national bamers. In the
context of the motto that this has launched-"Create More Desire" (a full page
advertisement m The New York Tunes, 12 7 1949)-and the foammg consumensm
thrown up mn 1ts wake (S M Davis· 2001 management formula, "anythmg, anytime,
anywhere''), 1t becomes necessary for the two ancient crvhzattons that are stll
hvmg-India and Chma-to step back and take stock of whether they are not to be
swept off their feet, suffer a tragic crs1s of 1dentty, and jomn the dusty remamns of
Sumer, Egypt, Greece and Rome

S K Chakraborty's books perform precisely this seminal task Every few years he
has been shanng his research, delvmg deep mto India's psycho-spmtual hentage and
applymg his fmdmgs to modem management and hvmg Startmg m 1985 with Human
Response n Organsatons, he wrote Managerial Effectiveness and Qualty of Work
Life m 1987, Foundatwm of Managerial Work m 1989, Management by Values·
Towards Cultural Congruence mn 1992. Ethcs n Management: Vedantc Perspectves
1n 1995, and now Values and Ethcs for Organzatons Theory and Practice. The
common thread hnkmg all the books is the assertion that our own culture provides more
than adequate foundations for bu1ldmng up an mdgenous management ethos that will
enable and support sustamable development of the nation and its people, whereas bl111d
1mutation of foreign models will only lead to speedy burn-out and long-term disaster for
the mndrvdual, the environment and the country The Amencan system of management
cannot be wished away, but we also need to realise that mn the USA 1mutation of the
Japanese model of management has come a cropper, as 1t happened mn Sweden copying
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the Amencan style The European nations have evolved styles of management which
are integrated with therr own ethos It 1s only mn thus subcontinent that, ''servile mn
1m1tat1on with a pecular Ind1an servility", as Sn Aurobmndo wrote mn Bande Mataram,
"we have swallowed down 1n a lump our English (replace rt with 'Western') diet"
Ours rs a persistent compulsron to ape what rs foreign without assrmrlatmg rt to evolve a
system that 1s holstuc and sustamnable, bemng home grown This ''shadow m111d' ', as
Chakraborty terms 1t, rs possibly a legacy of colomsation Its 111ev1table consequence rs
the "shadow frmt" Ehot wntes of And yet, throughout history, Indra's speciality has
precisely been the umque capacity to ass1m1late and mtegrate all that has 111vaded her,
permrttmg rt to fertilise her sari and bnng forth frmt that nounshes her chldren's body,
heart, mmd and soul

In Ethics 111 Management Chakraborty had earned forward the thesis he had
propounded mn hs earlier work that Just as the Asian tigers have moved towards the
Confucian management ethos, away from the Judaeo-Chnstran Protestant roots of
Western management theory, srmrlarly rt rs necessary to develop and follow an
authentic Ind1an management paradigm The roots of thus Ind1an ethos he discovered 1n
Vedanta as rediscovered for the modem Indian by the bnlliant quartet of Mahatma
Gandhi, Gurudev Tagore, Swami Vivekananda and Sr Aurobmdo. Instead of patchmng
together a coat of many colours, Chakraborty urges managers and academics 111 Indra to
ground themselves firmly 111 the psycho-spmtual practices that made Indra's prospenty
the envy of the world for mllenn1a D1spelling the misconception that Indra's rs a
world-denymg hentage, he shows that our greatest rulers and leaders have been those
who were simultaneously seers and kings, at once raya and rsh (Janaka, Ashoka,
Mrlinda), that profound wisdom was not achieved merely by world-renouncmg hermits
but householders too (Vash1shtha-Arundhat1, Agastya-Lopamudra, YaJnavalkya
Martreyt, Vtdura, Knshna and, though one would dispute th,~, Bh1shma) who plumbed
the pellucid depths wthmn to draw sustenance and power for transformng the chaotic
world without 111to a thmg of beauty and JOY for fellow humans After all, 1t was not a
poverty-ndden country that was repeatedly mvaded by successive hordes of foreigners'
Rigorous self-d1sc1pline centenng round management of the unruly, graspmg ego and
unremuttmng austere stnvmg for welfare of others (sadhana and tapasya) are shown to
be the method~ whereby chansmatic and mspmng leadership evolves Time and aga111
the Indian needs to look at the words uttered by the teenager Nachrketa, na vtttena
tarpanryo manushyo (wealth provides no real satsfacton) and the wife Ma1trey1,
yenaha amrtam syam kmaham tena kuryam (what shall I do with all this rf 1t does not
lead me to rmmortahty?). In his dawn talks at Shantmnketancomp1led mn two volumes
of that nameGurudev Tagore had, time and agam, rem111ded his audience of these
eternal clues to holstrc lvmng

The mayor and almost insuperable obstacle the author and those embarkmg on a
s1m1lar quest face 1s a wall of blmnd ignorance ex1stung mn modern Ind1an managers and
management institutions The Occident 1s seekmng to fmd the secrets of sustenance from
the philosophy of the Onent Tragically, the Indian management don, unhke his
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Japanese and Chmese counterparts, prefers to look the other way and refuses to heed
these warmng~ that stare him m the face One need not, however, be taken aback by
this More than a century and a quarter ago Swami Vivekananda's younger brother
Mahendra Dutta recorded about Bengal society of the 1860s the same arrogant
ignorance regardmg our own tradrttons, the same unquestioning worsh1p of the West,
the same obsess1on that bemg fashionable and educated necessanly means getting
drunk and being amoral and atherst1c

In all affairs to deceive, to behave deceitfully, cheat widows etc was the proof of
mtelhgence To deprive people of property through forgery was a task of bravery
Besides this what umpeakable cnmes people used to commit cannot be stated
here Pranam-mg was regarded a bad tradition Performing shraddha was a
superstrtron, as also worshipping de1ties. let alone listening to their tales
Enghsh pnesb were plent1ful, addressmg people at road corners and markets to
vlufy Hmndu society and relgon as pure superstition. for instance, bathing mn the
Ganges, bathmg after oil-massage, shavmng [so we stopped shavmng'] Many did
not have any idea what 1s Hmndu relgon None had read much regardmg Hmdu
relg1on and no book regarding Hmndu rel1gon was available then. . We did not
know much about Shr Chautanya and Vaushnava dharma Gta and Upanshad no
one had heard of We had only read some of the Bibles that priests used to
drstnbute door to door Athersm and d1smntegraton prevauled mn society most of
us ne1the1 hked Chnstiamty. nor followed Hmdu rehg10n We beheved 111 nothmg
that was old, and did not know what new thmg should be done We could not
decide what to grab hold of

(Sim Ramakn.shna Anudhyan)

Today the only difference 1s that we are pohtJcally mdependent And the real
difference 1s that there 1s no Sn Ramakrishna present to brmg soCiety back on the rals

Provocatively Chakraborty corns alternatives to the catchwords and phrases of
western management thought, and presents models which stress wisdom, the emotions
and the heart 111<;tead of only the mtelbct, mfo1mat10n and the bram. Chakraborty
quotes the revealmg letter of Margaret WIison, daughter of the American President
"✓oodrow Wil1.,on, to Sn Aurobmdo 111 1936 "I am consc10us now of a ternble
emptmess, that every word -and act of mme 1s useless because not motivated from
w1thm by the Self, and I am convinced that I shall never agam come under the 1llus1on
that the httle ~elf can be useful, except 1t be gmded and activated by the higher Self'' Is
th1s not an echo of Martreyr's anguished cry?

A couple of years ago the renowned management scientist Stafford Beer published
articles 111 Interfaces. the Journal of the Operations Research Society, showmg how the
Gita and Vedantc thought provide the best management principles for pact1smng
managers to follow The World Bank started the Sprtual Unfoldment Socet finding
that employee-morale was nose-dvmng desprte hugh pay Rathcr late m the day for a
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Chnstian society to discover that man does not live by bread alone' More startling 1s the
title of the Central Committee of the Chmese Commumst Party's 1996 plenum
"Strengthenmg of socialist spmtual culture" It emphasized the need to promote
spur1tual crvhsaton (qnghshen wenmng) by mnvokng principles of ancient Confucian
ism and dwelt at length on the values to be mculcated, refernng to the Buddhist tnmty
of Zhen, Shan, Mei (the Indian concept of Satyam, Shvam, Sundaram) to counter
corruption, cnme, drug abuse and growmg crude md1v1duahsm that turns its back on
neighbours, co-workers or elders 1n the famuly Discuss1ons have been mutated seeking
to combme matenal progress with ethical and cultural progress The resolution called
for estabhshmg a new society with noble values human respect and d1gmty, care for
others, enthusiasm m promotmg public good, helpmg the poor and needy, oppos1t1on to
Mammon1sm, Hedonism and Individualism, departmental selfishness, self-seeking at
others' expense, pocketmg public wealth, etc Dnves have been launched to promote
patnotism and moral education among the youth The media has been exhorted to help
m <;ecurmg a balance of matenal and ethical progress, governed by a moral-political
code of servmg the people and sociahsm It sought to combat vulgar commercialisation
m culture, art and med1a mn general

All thus no present-day Ind1an takes note of In the Epic of Epes Vyasa has a
pronouncement that may Jog the memory cells of our dnftmg mtellectuals.

That man succeeds when, based firmly mn the present,
he faces the future on the strength of the past

Udyoga Parva, 39 54

In the midst of the global worship of the Japanese miracle, Chakraborty has the
courage to stnke a different note He pomnts out that by utlzmng sprtualty for worldly
a1ms only, Japan 1s poss1bly contrbutung no less to ecological damage than Amer1ca,
and may actually be acceleratmg th1~ at a pace much faster than the West How
prophetic his warnmg 1s has been proved by the fmancial scams that have surfaced m
Japan cl1maxmng mn the recent res1gnat1on of the prime mm1ster For Inda, Chakraborty
has a Gandhian remmder non-centralized funct10nmg makes for simple livmg, small
and autonomous work groups mfused with cohesion and a sense of belongmg are more
humanely productive, as still seen mn the unorgamzed rural and household sectors as
opposed to the urban. mdustnal sector m India

In the book under review, focusmg on the uncnt1cal adopt1on of Western
Orgamsat10nal Psychology (OP), isolated from the moral dmmens1on, by the Indian
corporate leaders, Chakraborty pomts out that without a sound model of the Indian man
at the centre 1t 1s frmtless to seek to revive values and ethics m orgamzations He
presents the Yoga-Vedanta model which mterweaves the sacred mnto the secular, the
spmrtual mnto the worldly, mnfusmng the changmg world without with a stable perma
nence at the core rooted withmn Against the helpless servitude to the Heraclitean view
of change (read ''progress" for modern man) as mev1table, he presents the Vedantc
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real1zat1on that unless the permanent underpins the superficial change, man will be
managed by change mstead of managmg change. Otherwise the frenetic pace of change
will contmue to be accompamed by ever-nsmg rates of unethical and amoral behaviour
and top-executive diseases of body and mmnd

Simultaneously 1t 1s necessary for the educational system. particularly the
management schools, to help and fac1htate their students to reahze that an mndrvdual's
right 1s exercised fruitfully only 1f others discharge their duties The blind 1mtaton of
the Western celebration of mndrvdualsm (why feel gulty to be selfish') Ill Indian
management teachmg and trammng (sak@ma karma running rot') has developed senous
imbalances m the social structure of orgamzat10ns where respect for age, consideration
for others, humihty are scorned by MBAs emergmg from the management mst1tutes
Chakraborty presents a profound learnmg expenence m the record of the react10ns of
52 Ind1an and 23 Swedish MBA students to h1s course "Managenal Effectiveness &
Human Values"' He fmds that they all feel the need to fmnd concepts and processes for
sustammg their mnate moral propensities, and that they fmd mere mtellectual fare
cannot provide this The practice of a methodology to develop the Quahty Self 1s felt to
be necessary In celebrating mndrv1dual freedom, the manager, whether Ind1an or
Western, 1s actually becommg a slave to his senses Hence the phenomenon of swift
burn-out that 1s causmg much concern If an orgamzaton seeks to develop values and
ethic~ that are sustamable, these needs must be founded upon a movement movmg
away from the grasping, grabbmng lower self (rayaso-t@masc) to the gvmng, subl1
mating Higher Self (sattvo-rajasc) In managmng change the touchstone 1s does a
change mn the secular sphere help or hinder the sacred m man? Even m the USA the
Waslungton Post has remarked m an ed1tonal on the absurdity of pubhc school
education m assummg that without a moral-rehg10us framework any character can be
buult up

Chakraborty makes a powerful plea for developmg w1sdom-leadersh1p by
cult1vatmg the Total Quahty Mmd, as a counterbalance to the mechamcal Total Quahty
Management, usmg Indian psycho-spmtual processes to practise workmg without
personal greed with the superordmate goal of lokasangraha for the world's welfare. In
the Co-operative Movement he fmds the Western parallel to this This calls for the
cultivation of the rght-bramn, the mtegrating, synthesizing part of consciousness,
developmg the "femmme" side m each of us which 1s other-fostenng, hohstlc, what
Dr R. P BanerJee descnbes as "Mother Leadership Style" (Wheeler Pubhshmg,
1998) Tagore had provided a profound mns1ght ''The masculine creations of mntellec
tual c1v1hzat1on are towers of Babel, they dare to defy the1r foundal!ons and therefore
topple down over and over agan Has 1t not been sufficiently proved that her
(science) matenal law of ruthless skilfulness can only commandeer the genu of power
for her agents but cannot conJure up the spmt of creat10n which 1s the love of God and
man?' Chakravorty calls upon leaders of mdustry and politics to embark on "a
personal odyssey for transformation of the extenonzed, def1c1t-dnven, hungenng ego
self to the non-contmgent, self-existent fulfilment of the Self" 1f mankmd 1s to pull
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itself out of the Serbom1an bogs of corruption and bhnd self-mterest that rs dnvmg itself
lemming-Ike to destruction The Cartesian-Bacom1an-Locke1an world-view has led to
self-destructive explortatron of nature and man Manc consumensm and not the
population of developing nations 1s the real danger to the world Instead of trymg to
emulate the magic1an's trcks and commuttmg gross errors, why not seek to understand
the magician himself? Why not regard the world as a grand moral gymnasmm for
strengthenmg one's ethical, moral and spiritual self? Thus 1s the adventure of the
consciousness which the mllenmal Ind1anMBA, pol1tac1an, academic, bureaucrat
-rs mvrted to embark upon

The last part of this book bears out the sub-title "Theory and Practice" Here are
as many as 15 case-studies portraymg ethical issues 111 a management context This
collect1on 1s extremely valuable as 1t provides the management schools with real-hfe
Instances which can be used to develop ms1ghts mn a way that students will find
engross111g, 111stead of merely dull lectures Taken together they form a powerful
exhortation to management educators and pract1t10ners to remember that what needs to
be nounshed above all rs the human spmt and that the 111gred1ents that nounsh rt are
work, play, friendship, famly and bemng rooted m one's hentage-these are what
matter and this, alas, 1s what we have forgotten-the smmplest things' A fmnal nt-p1ck.
for once the scrupulous scholar Chakravorty nods He attnbutes to Duryodhana an
appeal to Knshna, seated mn hus heart to gude hum nghtfully Mahabharata 1s mnocent
of any such plea

The letter of JamshedJI Tata to Swami Vivekananda which Chakravorty quotes
should become the watchword of our management education and practice ''If such a
crusade 111 favour of (not destroymg but of drvertung the ascetic sprrt mto useful
channels) were undertaken by a competent leader, 1t would greatly help ascetc1sm,
science and the good name of our common country '' The Rrgveda, mistakenly
regarded as of only antiquary value, has this sound mantra for value-laden bus111ess that
Chakravorty rem111ds us of

Let a man th111k well on wealth and stnve to wmn 1t
by the path of law and by worship
And let hrm take counsel with hrs own 111ner wisdom,
grasp wth spInt stull greater abl1ty

Hardly a world-denymng philosophy! And the ep1c of ep1cs has thus exhortation by 1ts
creator, Vyasa, that those who would create wealth and their educators would do well
to ponder on

I hft up my hands and I shout
From dharma flow wealth and pleasure,
Why rs dharma not practised?

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA
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The Indus Age-The wnt10g system Gregory L Possehl Oxford and IBH Pubhsh10g
Co Pvt Ltd, 66, Janpath, New Delhi Rs 750

DECIPHERING THE INDUS SCRIPT

Professor Gregory Possehl 1s one of the lead10g authont1e5 on the Indus Civ1hsat10n,
and he has spent long years 10 the explorat10n of the Indus settlements 10 both India and
Pakistan and pubhshed several s1gnficant works hke Indus Crvlsaton mn Saurashtra
and Ancent Ctes of the Indus (Edited) This volume 1s the first of the four books
wntten by him on the Indus Age, the other three bemng on "The beginnings'', the
"Mature Harappan" and the "'Transformation" Taken together they will form a
comprehensive overview of the ancrent crtues of the Indus from the village-forming
commumtJes through the transformat10n and eclipse of the c1v1hsat1on

Thus book 1s not another attempt at decipherment of the elusive writmng system
which was 10 use for 600 years (2500-1900 B C ) It 1s an mn-depth survey of the nature
of Indus wrrtmng and a cntcal review of the most prominent decipherment efforts
Possehl frankly states that all attempts made so far are ''to be Judged as failure at least 10
so far as can be proved by 10dependent tests '' This may be seen as a counterpo10t to the
claims of decipherment but there are many pos1t1ve sect10ns 10 the book to locate where
there 1s a consensus and what might be done to move forward for a full decipherment

The first chapter provides an introduction to the Indus crvnhsaton and 1ts wrtmg
system Based on the latest excavation and carbon datmngs, he defines s1x phases or
stages 10 its nse and fall startung from the farmmg commumt1es and pastoral camps as
seen 10 sites like K1h Ghul Mohammed (7000-5000 B C), stage two, developed village
Commumt1es (4300-3200 BC), stage three marks the early Harappan (3200-2600
B C), stage four, the early mature Harappan trans1t1on (2600-2500 B.C ), stage five,
mature Harappan (2500-2000 B C), stage six, late and post-Harappan, rang10g 10 date
from 2000 to 1300/1000 B C He descnbes the soc1o-cultural components, technology
of the stages

One of the mnterestmng observations Possehl makes 1s the absence of any
monumental rehg10us architecture with the pos51ble except10n of the Great Bath at
Mohenyodaro The pyramids of dynastic Egypt and the ziggurats of Mesopotamia have
no parallel 10 the Indus valley Also conspicuous by absence 1s the palace, ind1catung
the absence of a king or a self-aggrandizing institution and mdrv1duals However, he
e1tes evidence to observe that the Harappans were deeply mvolved 111 worship and ntual
but the1r rehg1on was expressed 10 ways different from the Egyptian or Mesopotaman
cIvl1sat1on. ''Thus 1s an important contrast to the soc1o-cultural system of the archaI
states and the Harappan c1v1hsat10n may not fall w1thm that form of orgamsat1on "

In the second chapter he gives an excellent descnpt10n of the vanous matenals on
which the Indus 10scnpt10ns are to be found seals of different categones hke stamp,
cylmder, round, bar and the seal 1mpress10n, sealmgs and pottery He cautions that each
class has its own place and message and must be seen as a funct10nal part of its context
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These glyptual materals should not be mixed as 1t would blur and distort the content
He next discusses the charactenstic features of the Indus scnpt, such as the total

number of signs, sign frequency, pictographs. d!fect10n of wntmg and the language
family of the Indus system He agrees with Iravatham Mahadevan that the normal
direction of the scnpt was from nght to left (formmg 83 23 per cent of the total
mnscr1pt1on) The presence of hundreds of s1gns suggests that the writmng system was
based "on syllables or somethmg akm to them and 1s neither alphabetic or logo
graph1c '

Regardmg the or1gmn of the script, he examines the various fmndmngs and states that
1t has to be traced only to the mature Harappan phase though the poss1b1ht1es of the
presence of the prototypes 111 the trans1tonal per1od from the early to the mature
Harappa can be recogmsed (e g Arnn) This short penod of development contiasts with
the long history of the development of wnt111g 111 Mesopotamia Another 111tngumg
feature 1s that no scholar has detected any change or development m the wrtmng system
over 500 years of the mature Harappan mndcatmng ''that once codified 1t remamned
frozen mn forms "

A very s1gnficant part of thus book 1s the detailed critique of all the most important
efforts (about 35) made by various scholars for the decipherment of the Indus scnpt It
has a long history nght from the pioneers hke Stephen Langdon, L A Waddel, G R
Hunter, Father Heras to the recent computer-based decipherments hke those of the
Soviet team (1965) and the Finn1sh team headed by S Parpola and P Alto and scholars
hike I Mahadevan (1972), S R Rao (1982), Walter A Faurservs Jr (1989) Some of
them are <;enous and sc1ent1f1c 111 thelf approach Many are based on ''faith, revelation,
guesses and unexplamed methods ''

The vanous theones regardmg the <;cnpt that have emerged are that 1t 1s close to
Sumenan Sumer-Elam, Etruscan, close to Easter Island scnpt, proto-Elam1te, proto
Dravdan, Indo-European, Aryan or proto-Ved1c, progemtor of the Brahm1 scnpt.
There are also theones that the Indus wnt111gs are all numencal signs and that they are
tantnc codes and are simply records of properties or receipts Possehl grves a
chronological sequence of these dec1pherme11ts, their methodologies (or lack of them)
and his own valuable comments and cnt1cal assessment of each one of them He also
gives the reviews of these read111gs made by other scholars hke K V Zveleb1l's review
of the decipherment of the Soviet and Fmmsh teams and I Mahadevan' s review of S R
Rao's readmngs All these make the volume a very 111terest111g and thought-provok111g
study, which would be extremely useful for students and researchers 111 the d1sc1plmes
of archaeology, palaeography and hngmst1cs

Equally valuable 1s the last chapter, where he outhnes some common ground,
shared conclus10ns and the emergmg patterns from all decipherment efforts Follow111g
Kaml Zvelebl, he states, ''The script 1s to be read from nght to left with occas1onal
Instances of left to nght, use of extensive suffixes but no prefixes or mnfrxes, 1t 1s a logo
syllabic wntmg, not alphabetic, 1t 1s not closely related to other wnt111g system<; of
second and third mllennum B C , although some convergence mght be found with
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proto-Elam1te, 1t 1s not related to any later Ind1an scnpt hke Brahm1 or Kharosht, 1t 1s
not hkely to have been a wntten form of an Inda-European language since 1t lacks
prefixes and mnflectonal endmngs, not hkely to be the wntten form of a West Asiatic
language except a poorly understood relat10nsh1p to Elam1te and last but not least none
of the proposed decipherments can be proved to be true ''

He hsts some problems that need attention hke intensive study of certam working
hypotheses, for 1stance, 1ts relationship to proto-Elamo-Dravidian famly or proto
North-Drav1dian family, the rebus pnnc1ple as a tool, the structural analytical approach
All these hypotheses "need to be confirmed by independent work" on a more sustained
scientific bas1s Among the drawbacks m the present stage of research, according to
him, are the lack of agreement on the number of signs in the Indus scnpt Now, Just
about anythmg 1s fair game and the claims are mostly nothmg but guesses He stresses
the need for a sign hst and the need to study the wntmg system m its vanous cultural
contexts (e g B M Pande's analyss of copper tablets and Frank-Vogt's analysis of
bangle mscnpt10n)

What 1s the test for the correctness of a claim of decipherment? His answer is the
appearance of an exemplar with a substantial bihngual mscnpt1on, one m Indus scnpt,
the other in a wnting system that could be read "In the absence of this, the text is
ultimately gomg to rely on meaningful and consistent patterns and concepts that
unfortunately elude precise defimt1on The hard and sad reahty 1s that except for the
concordances, we are nowhere nearer decipherment than G R Hunter was m 1929 ''

KV RAMAN

(Courtesy The Hndu)

Indian Thoughts on Shakespeare, edited by Gautam Ghosal, School of Sn
Aurobmdo Studies, Calcutta, 1998, pp 70

The book cons1stung of eight essays on the different aspects of the playwnght 1s a
landmark m Shakespeare cntlcism It includes both Aurobmndon1an and non-
Aurobmdoman views and all these are relevant m the context of the Aurobmdoman
credo which, as the editor has sand, 'accepts life as a whole'' Bemng a Yog, Sr
Aurobmdo was eqmpped with a pair of extra eyes and "has made new duscover1es 1n
the human consciousness showing the existence of numerous planes 1ns1de us workmng
either separately or m collaborat10n, fused together at times, after a deeper plane
overlappmg from behmd to be mixed up with a crude surface layer '' Smee the Indian
approaches on Shakespeare are rare and the Aurobmdoman approaches are even more
scanty, this book one hopes will make a mayor breakthrough in the overcrowded world
of Shakespeare cntic1sm and 1111t1ate fresh thmkmg

Among the non-Aurobindoman approaches the essays by Santanu Majumdar,
Malhka Ghosh Sarbadh1kary and Sukla Basu (Sen) deserve special mention. Santanu
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Majumdar's essay explores the ''metaphysical underpinning'' (to use the author's own
phrase) of Shakespeare's httle-read late romance The Wmter's Tale He goes on to
assert that, contrary to the traditional view, the play reconciles quite closely the real1st1c
and the miraculous and subjects the miraculous and fantastic part mn the second half of
the play to scrutmy and scepticism Hence the play 1s not simply a ''story of
progress1on, growth, reconcilatuon and restoraton''

Malhka Ghosh Sarbadhkary's essay deals with the famous Jonson-Shakespeare
theatncal war and also pomts out the many s1m!lanties m thelf respective handling of
tragedy and comedy The wnter has made a comparative and bnef analysis of several
pairs of plays of these two playwnghts which mclude Cynt/11a Revels and Hamlet,
Every man Out and Twelfth Night, among others

Sukla Basu Sen' s paper 1s a re-mterpretation of the comedies of Shakespeare mn the
soc10-cultural !me of thought This approach makes a case for the comedies which are
traditionally considered as bemg mfenor to the tragedies. The author combmes her vast
knowledge of modern cntical scholarship with acute analysis and concentrates her
study on the character of Rosalind m As You Like It

The essays mn the Aurobmndon1an line of thought are equally 11luminatmg and well
documented The consciousness-approach, of which Sn Aurobndo 1s the pioneer, 1s
bnlhantly handled by Gautam Ghosal in his essay on Tunon of Athens With his
charactenst1c intmtJve and scholarly understanding of the complexity of Shakespeare's
gemus and art and a clanty of thought and express1on, Ghosal has taken the
Aurobmdoman approach to a new height He has exactly charactensed the forces
behind Timon's msamty by relating them to the complex plane called the 'Vital'

Supnyo Bhattacharya in Sr Aurobmndo on Shakespeare has pointed out Sn
Aurobindo's conception of the role of poetry and art m Yoga and the Indian Yogi's
exact charactensat10n of the strengths and weaknesses of Shakespeare's gemus

In On Teachung Shakespeare K R Smuvasa Iyengar, a cntic and scholar of
extraordinary men1t, has grven an account of hs growth of acquaintance with the world
of Shakespeare as well as hs experience of teaching Shakespeare to the Indian
students His observations are simply bnlhant

Kalyan K Chatterjee's essay 1s another novel approach in the non-Aurobmndom1an
line and 1t deals with the poss1ble influences that Shakespeare's plays might have
exerted on the Bengali poet as are revealed through the latter's essays on Shakespeare,
especially, Shakuntala The other essays are remarkable m thelf own nghts as well.

One hopes that the essays presented in this volume will bnng a proper focus on Sn
Aurobindo's approach to Shakespeare, which 1s indeed a global approach One only
wishes that Sn Aurobindo's cnt1cal evaluation of Shakespeare would be included in the
syllabi of Ind1an unvers1ties at the post-graduate level. Ths will enhance the Ind1an
student's understandmg of the vast and complex world of the great playwnght The
only shortcommg of such a good book 1s that there are qmte a few pnntmg errors

DEEPANJAN CHAKRABARTTY




